
Partly cloudy 
Partly cloudy and cool through 
tonight. A 30 percent chance of 
showers. High in the lower 60s. 

Ex-mayor assassinated 
Gunmen on Monday assassinated a lormer mayor of Medellin , who 
crusaded to oust drug . cartels from the city, the cocaine center of 
Colombia. See Nation/World, page 7A. 

• 
al 

Giamatti replacement ready 
A source close to Major League Baseball owners told the Associated 
Press that Fay Vincent will be named to replace the late commissioner 
Thursday. See Iportl, page 12. 
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Walkers go 
215 miles 
for cause 
Attention sought for 
prisoner awareness 
Jean ThUmany 
The Daily Iowan 

As part ofa 215-milewalk to call 
attention to prisoner awareness, 
three Iowa residents stopped by 
Iowa City Monday to talk to 
college and high-school students 
as well as area residents. 

Rev. Bob Notman-Cook, Jon 
Krieg and Patti McKee began the 
Third Annual Prisoner Aware
ness Walk September 6 in Fort 
Madison, Iowa, and walked 
through Danville, Winfield, 
Columbus Junction and Lone 
Tree before stopping in Iowa 
City. The walk will end Septem
ber 17 with a rally on the Capitol 
steps in Des Moines. 

'This walk is a special journey 
that calls all of us in Iowa to 
scrutinize the use of prisons as a 
melnS of retribution and ven
geance," Notman-Cook said. 
"The church called for the cre
ation of prisons 200 years ago; 
it's time that we call for the 
creation of alternatives that may 
nourish rather than destroy the 
human spirit." 

Krieg said there are community
based corrections programs, as 
well as house arrest and victim
restitution programs, that can 
reform prisoners in their own 
community, " rather than locking 
them up halfway across the 
state.· 

He added that with the aid of a 
wrist band that can be hooked to 
the telephone receiver when the 
prisoner is home, house arrest 
can now be more common. 

See WIIIk, Page 5 
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Jon Krieg and Patty McKee are walking 215 mile. from Fort 
Madllon to De. Moine. for the Third Annual Prlloner Awarene.1 
Walk. They wlU reach the .tate capitol on September 17. 

Thousands of refugees journey 
safely to Austria, West Germany 

PASSAU, West Germany (AP) -
Crammed into sputtering sedans 
and cheering their new freedom, 
thousands of East Germans 
reached Bavaria on Monday in a 
historic exodus permitted by the 
reform-minded Communist govern
ment in Hungary. 

More than 2,000 refugees had 
made the journey from Hungary to 
Austria and then West Germany 
by midmorning, with hundreds 
more streaming in later in the day. 
News reports said the total could 
top 10,000. 

'1 decided on escaping 27 years 
ago, and today it worked. It's a 
feeling that's just tops. just wild ,w 

said a 40-year-old Leipzig man 
after crossing into West Germany 
at Passau. 

Single people, couples and families 
with children and babies made the 
journey from Hungary to West 
Germany - by bU8, rickety sedans 
or motorcycle. 

"We did not really plan to come 
here, but when we heard about the 
opening of the (Hungarian
Austrian) border, we decided this 
was a chance," said 20-year-old 

• Volkmar Windt, who cro8lled into 

West Germany on a small East 
German-made motorcycle along 
with his twin sister, Katrin. 

Many refugees were cheering and 
shouting as they reached Bavaria 
under the blaze of television lights, 
while their children played with 
teddy bears handed out by relief 
workers. 

Some tumbled out of compact cars 
packed with people and jubilantly 
flashed victory signs after crossing 
into West Germany. 

It was the greatest flood of East 
German refugees since 1961, the 
year the . Berlin Wall halted the 
flow to the East. 

Hungary's action marks the first 
time a Warsaw-Pact country has 
aided an exodus of refugees from 
an allied communist nation. East 
German leaders expressed outrage 
at the Hungarian government, and 
state news media accused it of 
"organized smuggling of humans." 

It was not known how long the 
exodus of East Germans out of 
Hungary would Jast. News reports 
8aid the East Germans might 
restrict travel to Hungary in retali
ation, but the government denied 
the reports. 

POLAND 

AP 
"I have this feeling that I have 

missed the last train to the West," 
a worried student in East Berlin 
told The Associated Press. Other 
East Berliners interviewed Mon
day, all speaking on condition of 
anonymity, expressed the same 
fear. 

See Exodul, Page 5 

Bush downplays role 
of troops in drug war 
u.s. servicemen in Colonibia to provide training 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President George Bush, 
trying to dispel fears about the 1189 of U.S. military 
force. in the war on drugs, said Monday there is "no 
contemplation" of combat roles for U.S. servicemen 
sent to Latin America. 

prevent incidents similar to the torture and murder 
of U.S. drug agent Enrique Camarena, in Guadala
jara, Mexico, in February 1985. "We can't afford 
another Camarena," said DeConcini. 

Bush made his declaration after White House press 
secretary Marlin Fitzwater complained there are "a 
lot of people who are trying to portray this as 
another Vietnam situation or the beginning of 
massive troop build-up and so forth: 

Fitzwater said he could not comment on the 
senator's remarks although the spokesman con
imned that Bush had signed a secret directive 
outlining the goals and limits of military involve
ment in the drug fight. 

About 30 U.S. servicemen have arrived in Colombia 
to help train that nation's military forces in using 
newly supplied U.S. military equipment fDr the 
battle against drugs at the source. Bush said 
Colombia has received 10 aircraft, five helicopters 
and an assortment of jeeps, ambulances and armor. 

Fitzwater said the U.S. forces in Latin America do 
have the right to defend themselves. He said that is 
standard policy for U.S. troops anywhere in the 
wDrld. 

"They are there. There is a risk. Colombia is a very 
dangerous place to be these days," Fitzwater said. 

The advisers and equipment are part of a $65 
million package that Bush authorized last month for 
Colombia. The president announced last Tuesday 
that an additional $261 million in security aid will 
go to Colombia, Peru and Bolivia as the part of a 
five-year, $2 billion program. 

In another development, Fitzwater threw cold water 
on a suggestion by drug enforcement administrator 
John Lawn that the administration is reconsidering 
whether to ban the sale of assault weapons produced 
in the United States. The Bush administration has 
curtailed importation of such weapons, but has not 
taken any action against those made in this country. 

While Bush tried to play down the role of U.S. forces 
in Latin America, a member of the Senate Intelli
gence Committee said the military will provide 
protection to U.S. drug enforcement agents and 
other law enforcement officials operating in such 
nations as Colombia, Bolivia and Peru. 

"We aren't aware of any reconsideration," Fitzwater 
said. "By that I mean there's none in the White 
House. . . . I know the White House position has 
been given to me by the highest authorities." 

Sen. Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.) said a secret 
directive signed recently by Bush authorizes the 
military "to be physically involved with units in the 
field where we have been invited to have our law 
enforcement people." 

The president. in a speech to Treasury Department 
officials, used virtually the same language em1l10yed 
by Fitzwater in talking about the role of U.S. 
servicemen. 

The senator said such protection is deSigned to 

"Let me state clearly," Bush said, "none of the 
Andean nations have asked for U. S. troops. And 
there is no contemplation of the use of American 

See BUill, Page 5 

CAe plan could add new 
meaning to 'charge it' 
D.borah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI students say "charge it" they usually mean to their U-bill, 
but the phrase may soon take on new meaning. 

At Monday night's Collegiate Associations Council meeting, the council 
urged that the VI Cashier's Office begin accepting credit cards for the 
payment of U-bills. 

"Now you either pay with cash, which no one does, or you pay with a 
check, and it gets cashed three or four days later," Rafi Arbel, a bill 
sponsor, said. "If you pay with Visa, and you're possibly low on funds 
for some unknown reason: you have 30 days until your Visa bill comes, 
and that's 30 days without interest you don't have to pay." 

Credit cards should be investigated as an efficient, converuent form of 
payment that "could help alleviate students' financial burdens by 
allowing them up to one extra month before payment is due," according 
to the bill. 

Iowa State University and the University of Indiana at Bloomington, 
Ind., are two universities that now allow students to pay university 
bills with credit cards. 

ISU treasurer Joan Thompson said Monday the payment plan has 
advantages and disadvantages, but it has been in place there for more 
than 10 years. 

"It's an option that a lot of students use. We analyze it every year to 
see if the cost-benefit options make it worthwhile," Thompson said. 

Councilors said parents would like the plan, fewer students would be 
forced to register late because of unpaid U-bi1ls, and the VI Cashier's 
Office would no longer have to spend funds reclaiming bad checks. 

The credit card recommendation passed the CAC unanimously. In 
order fol' any changes to take _place in the payment system, the 
payment plan would have to be approved and installed by the UI 
administration. 

CAC President Dan Shanes said the idea is a simple one that will 
guarantee the VI will immediately have student funds available. The 
Peat Marwick Main & Co. audit criticized the UI for excessive student 
U-bill charges. 

"(fthey let students charge, they have the cash in hand," Shanes said . 
ISU students may pay for their university bills, book store bills and 

athletic tickets with Master Card or Visa credit cards. . 
Between 10 and 25 percent of ISU students annually use the service 

with foreign students often using the service. 
Long lines are sometimes a problem because students must wait while 

clerks verify that each person's credit card account is in good standing, 
Thompson said. 

"It's extra work, and it slows down the process of fee payment a lot," 
she said. 

Strikes may 
bring down ~ 
Gorbachev ~ 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Soviet 
Union could be enveloped in 
strikes that would bring down 
Mikhail Gorbachev unless the 
Soviet president achieves domes
tic progress soon, Boris Yeltsin 
said Monday. 

Gorbachev has "not more than 
one year and probably about six 
months,· the Soviet deputy told a 
television interviewer. If Gorba
chev fails, "then we're going to 
have some very difficult times. 
And this is something I want to 
di8CU88 with the American admi
nistration.w 

Yeltsin, 58, a maverick, ousted 
as Moscow's Communist Party 
chief in 1987 but then elected to 
parliament with overwhelming 
popular support in a contested 
election, arrived Saturday for a 
two-week U.S. tour during which 
he hoped to see President George 
Bush. 

Yeltsin spoke on ABC's "Good 
Morning America" program, and 
later made a visit to a temple of 
capitalism, the New York Stock 
Exchange. He also spoke to the 
Council on Foreign Relations, at 
a lunch closed to the preas. 

In Moscow, Soviet Foreign Mini
stry spokesman Gennady Gerasi
mov asserted that Yeltsin's vieWil 
were his own and not necessarily 
the government's. He said depu
ties visiting the United States 
"are all unofficial delegations.· 

"If you want the official point of 
view, listen to the Foreign Mini
stry,· he said. "If you want 
pluralism, listen to the deputies: 

2 UI debaters prepare for-national contest 

The Dally lowanlJlck Coyiar 
UI aophomore. Nathan Coco, lett, and Charlea Smith practice for the 
upcoming Kentucky Round RObIn debate ICheduled 'or October. The 
two weN laked becau •• they won I .. t y.a,'. Novice National Debate 
T ....... nl ,~ 

Sonja We.t 
The Daily Iowan 

For the second time in their college 
career, the debating team made up 
of VI sophomore a Charles Smith 
and Nathan Coco will be competing 
at the national level. 

The two will be the only sopho
more team out of the nine teams to 
compete at the Kentucky Round 
Robin this October during the 
two-day-Iong tournament. 

The Kentucky Round Robin i. a 
highly respected debate competi
tion held every year at the Univer
sity of Kentucky. To be selected for 
this hOl?fr, the team had to .be 

invited by the Kentucky staff, 
which based its decision on the 
team's performance last year in the 
Novice National Debate Tourna
ment and the National Debate 
Tournament. 

As freshmen, the team won the 
Novice National Debate Tourna
ment held at Northwestern Uni
versity last year. 

The debaters spend an average of 
20 to 30 hours a week preparing 
for the competition, at which they 
will debate the topic "Decreasing 
Fossil Fuel Consumption," Smith 
laid. . 

They read and summarized every ' 
written 8Olij'te they could find on 

their topic and they searched for 
quotes to help support the argu
ment, he added. 

"We basically looked through 
books and magazines to find argu
ments and ideas about fossil fuel 
consumption - like nuclear 
energy, for example," Smith said. 

During the tournament, they will 
be asked to address both sides of 
the topic. 

The two worked on their debate 
topic oft' and on all summer and 
came to Iowa City two weeks 
before classes started to begin 
researching, Coco said. 

According to Smith, several skills 
are acquirecf.through debate. 

"I enjoy the competition, and I 
even enjoy the work. It's interest
ing learning about various topics,· 
he said. 

Coco agreed, describing debate as 
interesting and educational. 

"The people are great and very 
friendly. There is a lot of friendship 
among the debaters,· he said. 

UI debate coach David Hingstman 
said that debate teaches students 
to handle the pressure of competi. 
tion and to quickly organize their 
thoughts. 

Both debaters said they became 
involved in debate as freahman in 
high .chool at their parenti' 

See 0ebN. Page 5 -----
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prexel agrees to settlement 
Most of the $1 00,000 to be used to locate former Iowa clients 

DES MOINES (AP) - State regulators on 
Monday announced a $100,000 settlement with 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. for insider 
trading that calls for most of the money to be 

Another $10,000 is a fine against the company 
and $10,000 was assessed for the costs of 
conducting the investigation. 

Hager said Iowans could recover between $5 
million and $10 million from the restitution 
fund, though he conceded, "It's strictly specu
lation." 

that period. 
Drexel currently has no retail outlets in the 

state and has about 300 accounts. The agree
ment announced Monday allows servicing of 
those accounts but prohibits wcold calling" or 
other steps to solicit new business. 

l, used locating Iowans who lost money because 
of the company's market manipulation. 

The settlement announced by Insurance Com- It applies only to retail accounts, not institu
tional investors. missioner William Hager also essentially 

"freezes the company's retail operations in 
' Iowa, prohibiting the opening of any new 
, offices or solicitation of new retail accounts. 

The settlement was completed earlier Monday, 
and state regulators have received the money, 
Hager said. In addition to his duties as 
insurance commissioner, Hager is the chief 
securities regulator. 

"Drexel has agreed to work with the securities 
bureau to notify investors in the state who 
may have been damaged by Drexel activities," 
said Hager. "The $100,000 settlement that Drexel will pay 

Iowa is a record amount in a matter of this The Wall Street investment firm has agreed to 
plead guilty to six felony counts and has 
entered an agreement with the SEC over 
charges of market manipulation. 

Hager said there's not a timetsble for com
pleting the recovery, though ~e're going to I 

move as rapidly as we can." 
· sort," said Hager, who announced the settle
, ment at a news conference. 

Of the total, $80,000 will be used to locate 
Iowa investors to inform them they may seek a 

1 part of the $350 million restitution fund the 
company has established in an agreement with 

- the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
Hager said. 

The charges involved market dealings from 
1984 until 1986, and Hager said the $80,000 
would be used to locate investors who may 
have lost money. He said the company had 
about 1,500 retail accounts in the state during 

While many states are moving to help inves
tors recover from Drexel, "I think ours is one 
of the most vigorous to date," Hager said. 

He said the initial list of securities covered 
about 15 companies, but wmost likely it will 
expand." 

" ~------------------~ 
:1,No snow, 
' I' 

, but students 
sent home 

WATERLOO (AP)-Studentsat 
I Waterloo's East High School were 
, sent home Monday after a 

chlorine-gas leak was discovered 
in the school's swimming pool 
area. 

About 1,400 people were eva
cuated from the building, Water

, 100 school Superintendent Nicho
las Fischer said. 

wNo one was hurt," Fischer said. 
-rile staff did an excellent job of 
evacuating the building." 

A staffmember reported the leak 
Monday morning, he said. 

Fischer said the fire departmen t 
said students would have to be 
out of class until at least 11:30 
a.m. Monday, so he decided to 
send students home. 

He said one tank of chlorine used 
to chlorinate the school's pool was 
removed Monday. 

"We are inspecting all the equip
ment to make sure when we open 
school we are in good shape," 
Fischer said. He said classes 
would resume at East on Tues
day. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville woman was arrested 
on the charge of fourth-degree theft 
Saturday for allegedly purchasing 
$70.87 worth of merchandise from 
Sears Roebuck and Co., 1600 Syca
more St., with checks from a closed 
account, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Elise Mack, 30, 949 
Boston Way, Apt. 4, bought the 
merchandise in May, according to 
court records. 

She is being held on $500 bail. 
Preliminary hearing in the matter 

is set for Sept. 28, according to 
Court records. 

• An Anamosa man was arrested 
and charged with assault resulting 
in injury Saturday after allegedly 
striking another man, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Richard L. Burnell, 
29, RR 3, assaulted the man Friday 
at a construction aite east of Inter
IItate 380, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for September 28, according 
to court records. 

• An Iowa City woman was 
charged with assault resulting in 

In Brief 
• .. Briefs 

• Dan Coffey, also known as "Dr, 
Science" of Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre and public radio fame, will 
lead a workshop in comedy radio on 
Saturday, October 14 at 512 S. Dodp 

"t. The workshop will begi.n at 10 a.m. and 
Iaat until 6 p.m. Size will be limited to 
l~ participant.. No previOUI experience 
In radio or drama is necessary. The coet 
ifill be $60. Lunch will be provided. 

The day will be spent creatinr and 
IIKlOrding comedy audio. Each partici
~t will leave with a caaaette dub of 
.hat the workshop produces. 
• Coffey hopes that worbhop partici
panta come away from the experience 
_ted and encourapci about their 
P,Otential in radio comedy. The work
ihop efforts will be oft'ered to local radio 
ltationa for airplay. To register, call 
838-4546. 

• The art education area of the Ul ia 
eO'll accepting regiltrationa for the fall 
Saturday Art WorkahoPi which begin 
!MPtember 30. CI.... are open to 
JOWl( people between the "ps of five 
JruI 18. The ree for the nine-week 
.... M .12. Student. may cbooee one 
Cf tM foDowina CO\llllll: claywori.a, 

Wettest week in about 11 years 
was too late to help corn crops 

DES MOINES (AP)- Iowa's wettest week in nearly 
11 years replenished soil moisture and helped 
pastures and late-maturing soybeans but came too 
late for the state's com crop, state and federal 

Only 34 percent of the corn crop is safe from frOBi, 
compared with 91 percent last year and 53 percent 
in an average year. The corn harvest is just getting 
started, with 2 percent of Iowa's crop harvested, 
right at the five-year average. At this time last year, 
9 percent of the drought-hurried crop had been 
harvested. 

agriculture officials said Monday. . 
Rainfall last week averaged 3.24 inches across Iowa, 

but the rain was concentrated in the southern and 
western parts of the state, leaving some areas nearly 
dry. 

Rain totals ranged from 0.32 inches at Sibley to 9.74 
inches at Shenandoah, the weekly report from the 
Iowa and U.S. agriculture departments said. The 
northern quarter of the state missed most of the 
rain, and some areas remained as much as 10 inches 
below normal for the year, the report said. 

Although the rsi n delayed the maturing of soybeans, 
it helped late-maturing beans fill pods, the report 
said . Fifty-two percent of the soybeans had leaves 
turning color. Last year at this time, 87 percent had 
leaves turning. The five-year average is 28 percent. 

The report said 17 percent of the topsoil in Iowa now 
has surplus moisture, 74 percent is adequate and 9 
percent is short. Last week, topsoil moisture levels 
were 2 percent surplus, 57 percent adequate and 41 
percent short. 

This week's report rated the soybean crop 2 percent 
excellent, 47 percent good, 44 percent fair, 6 percent 
poor and 1 percent very poor. Last week's report 
rated the soybean crop 4 percent excellent, 40 
percent good, 44 percent fair and 12 percent poor. 

The rains may allow farmers to get an unanticipated 
third or fourth cutting of alfalfa, the report said. The 
report said 92 percent of the alfalfa is harvested. By 
this time last year, 100 percent of the crop was 
harvested. Normal is 85 percent. 

Subsoil moisture is reported as 8 percent adequate 
and 92 percent short. While still low, that is a jump 
from the previous week, when subsoil moisture was 
3 percent adequate and 97 percent short. 

The rain came too late to help the maturing corn 
crop much, the report said. Eleven percent of the 
com crop is rated poor and 2 percent very poor, with 
3 percent excellent, 37 percent good and 47 percent 
fair . 

The alfalfa crop was rated 4 percent excellent, 33 
percent good, 43 percent fair, 18 percent poor and 2 
percent very poor. Last week, the alfalfa hay crop 
was 3 percent excellent, 22 percent good, 39 percent 
fair, 30 percent poor and 6 percent very poor. 

That's only a sUght improvement from last week's 
report, which rated the corn crop 14 percent poor, 3 
percent very poor, 2 percent excellent, 33 percent 
good and 48 percent fair. 

Pastures continue to improve with the moisture, 
with 4 percent rated excellent, 28 percent good, 39 
percent fair, 20 percent poor and 9 percent very 
poor. The previous week, 2 percent were excellent, 
13 percent good, 34 percent fair, 32 percent poor and 
19 percent very poor. 

injury Friday after she allegedly 
struck two women in the Iowa City 
Downtown Pedestrian Mall , 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Deanne Savabia, 
18, 308 S. Johnson St., was identi
fied by one of the victims in the Old 
Capitol Mall, 201 S. Clinton St., 
after she had hit the women and 
pulled one of them to the ground by 
her hair, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Sept. 28, according to 
court records. 

• A Chicago, Ill. , man was 
charged with possession of a con
trolled substance found during a 
search following his arrest for 
public intoxication, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The search revealed two hand
rolled marijuana cigarettes on the 
defendant, Alan F . Hoffman, 27, 
700 W. Bittersweet Place, accord
ing to court records. 

Hoffman was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $500 bail, according 
to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Sept. 19, according to 
court records. 

making new games, creatures and 
DlOnaters, printing and dyeing, collage, 
wearable art, adventure atories, murals 
and collaborative drawinp, and cities, 
towna and landscapes. 

C1aMes are taught by university stu
denta under the supervision of univer
aity faculty and stall For further 
information and pre-registration call 
335-3013. 

Toda, 
e_South AfricaD Au.DI.an StudeDt 

~tioD IUld t.be Iowa CoaUtiOD 
Apinat Apartheid will hold a rally to 
commemorate Steven Billo at 12:30 
p.m. on the Pentacreet. 

e South AfriClUl AaaIIian Student 
~tiOD aad the Iowa Coalltioa 
Apinat Apartheid will hold a cand
lelight aervice to commemorate Steven 

. Billo at 8 p.m. on the Pentacreet. 

• The Bum- IUld IJbenl Art8 
Placement OfIlce will hold a seminar 
on job II4IIIn:h Itrateti .. at 11:30 Lm. in 
the Union, Minnellota Room. 

• The BuaI_ IUld IJberai Art8 
Placemeat OMce will hold a mUlDe 
writing aeminar at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Union, Iowa Room. 

Gov. backs prison proposal 
to expand, stiffen sentences · 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
Branstad said Monday that he 
supports "systematically" expand
ing Iowa's prison system to house 
another 1,100 inmates and allow 
longer terms for major drug deal
ers. 

Once the new space is built, Bran
stad said he wants stitTer sentenc
ing laws to eliminate parole for 
those convicted ofJarge drug trans
actions. 

State corrections officials have a 
five-year plan to add space for 
more than 1,100 inmates. Branstad 
gave the plan his approval during 
his regular meeting with reporters. 

"I think generally the recommen
dations that have been made ... 
are reasonable projections," said 
Branstad. WThey are moderate 
compared to what's happening in 
other states, but I think they are 
clearly needed.n 

Iowa's prison system is designed to 
hold just under 3,000 inmates, but 
about 3,400 are in the prisons now. 

The 1,loo-inmate increase would 
be in addition to a current expan
sion, creating space for more than 
380 inmates. 

"They are clearly needed in light 
of the capacity problems we have," 
Branstad said. 

• The low. City CboraJaire8 will 
hold a second meetinr to welcome new 
membel'8 from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in 
the Agudas Achim Synagogue, 602 E. 
Wuhington St. 

• The Pre-Pbyalcal Therapy Orp
DiaatiOD will hold a pre-physical ther
apy meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Room 351. 

• The Iowa IlowiDf ~latioD 
will hold ita weeldy meetinr at 7:30 
p.m. in the Union, Indiana Room. 

• The PoHtieal 8eieaee Depart
meDt will eponaor a lecture called 'Ten 
Yeara of Thatcheriam" by Philip Nor
ton, at 1:06 p.m. in Schaeft'er Hall, 
Room 121. 

Toda, PoIIcJ 
Announcemenll {or the Today c:oIumn mUlt 

be Iubmitted 10 'I'M Doily IOWG1I bY'1 p.m. 
two ~I prior 10 publication. Notieea may be 
.. nt throuch the mall. but be lUre to mail 
early 10 euure publlatlon. All aubmllaion. 
mlllt be clearly printed on a Too.y column 
bIenk (whlch appean 011 the duailled ad. 
pqee) or typewritten and tripIHpeced on a 
fulllheet 01' JIIIJIII'. 

Announcemenll will not be aecep«ed over the 
telephone. All .ubmiNiotul mwt InclulM the 
_ and lIhone lIumber. which wi\l not be 
pubillhad, 01' a contaei PI,"" in _ 01' 

Sentencing laws and prison space 
are closely linked, Branstad said. 
He said he supports sentencing 
laws modeled after a federal law 
that eliminates parole for major 
drug dealers. 

"I think for the foreseeable future, 
we need to systematically go about 
expanding our facilities," Branstad 
said. "There's clearly a need to 
take this next step." 

Branstad rejected suggestions of a 
new prison aimed solely at housing 
drug offenders. He said 80 percent 
of Iowa's prison inmates have a 
history of substance abuse. 

Branstad also said he would sup
port proposals requiring inmates to 
pay the cost of their incarceration, 
though he said few will actually 
pay that charge. 

WI think realistically we need to 
recognize that most prisoners are 
not in a financial position to be 
able to contribute to that,n he said. 
"I think whenever possible we 
ought to require restitution. I think 
we ought to require they pay their 
costs." 

Branstad's position assures 
expanding the prison system and 
tougher drug laws will dominate 
the agenda of the Legislature when 
it convenes in January. 
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Sofa stop 

OSHA fines UI dental college _ .. 
for unsafe chemical exposure. 
Brian Dick 
The D,aily Iowan 

The Iowa Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration has ruled 
the UI's College of Dentistry 
exposed employees to unsafe levels 
of ethylene oxide - a chemical 
linked to cancer in laboratory ani
mals. 

OSHA levied the $1,600 fine on 
the College of Dentistry after a 
July 19 health inspection revealed 
the college violated several OSHA 
regulatory standards. OSHA cited 
the coUege with two violations, 
both of which occurred in the 
central sterilization room. 

OSHA performed an initial air 
sampling test on July 19, which 
showed laboratory conditions 
exposed workers to 9.B parts-pel'
million of ethylene oxide. Five 
parts-per-million intake during the 
15-minute exposure is the maxi
mum allowable, accol'ding to the 
citation. 

The college also failed to notify 
employees of the test results from 
an air sampling done in April, a 
second citation said. The .7" 
parts-per-million exposure level in 
the April test fen below the eight
hour avel'age limit of one part-per
million, but surpassed the action 
level of .5 parts-per-million. 

When conditions reach the action 
level, employers must institute 

training and health surveillance 
programs for employees. 

OSHA, fmed the college $240 for 
not providing an emergency plan to 
deal with an emergency leak from 
a tank of ethlene oxide. OSHA also 
fined the college $480 for exposing 
its employees to unsafe levels of 
the chemical, which technicians 
use to sterilize dental instruments. 

Among the violations, OSHA 
imposed a $480 fine for not supp
lying respirators to those employ
ees working in the sterilization 
room. Additionally, OSHA ordered 
a $400 fme for not outfitting 
employees with adequate protec
tive clothing. 

Exposure to ethlene oxide leads to 
damaged DNA in humans, stomach 
and brain cancer as well as an 
increase in the incidence of 
leukemia in animals. 

Dave Drummond, assistant 
director of the ur's Health Protec
tion Office, said that while his 
office, ·would not take corrective 
measures or act in an enforcement 
mode," it does offer a service to the 
whole university. 

"We're working with the College of 
Dentistry to work out details and 
make necessary improvements," 
Drummond said. "We try to make 
it as easy as we can and lead them 
through the intricacies of the reg
ulations." 

One of the corrective measures 

taken to decrease the concentra
tion of ethylene oxide in the air 
was to lower the fume-eollecti1/n 
hood over the sterilization aerato'r, 
thereby containing any residu8.I 
ethylene oxide from escaping iIilo 
the immediate atmosphere. 

Peter Bobb, a technician in the 
sterilization lab, said he alerted 
OSHA to the possible violations by 
drafting a complaint on July 1 to 
their Des Moines office. Bobb said 
he became aware of a problem 
when he began experiencing abnor
mal symptoms while working with 
the equipment. 

"I'd been getting a headache from 
working around the carts that are 
used for holding sterilized instru
ments,· Bobb said. "I became 
suspici.ous that we were being 
exposed to unacceptably higtt 
levels when I overheard my supet
visor and a repairman talkin,8 
about the levels, but I became 
curious when I didn't hear any
thing more about it.' , 

An official in the urs College qf 
Dentistry Sterilization Services 
department refused comment 011 

the matter Monday, saying Uie 
situation could be better addressed 
by Associate Dean of Clinicql 
Affairs Thomas Gardner. Gardner, 
however, was unavailable for com-
ment. • 

Recreation center celebrates 25 year$ 
Amy Davoux 
The Dally Iowan 

When Iowa City residents are looking for a good 
place to get fit there's one facility they can count on. 

For the past 25 years Iowa City residents have 
gotten in shape at the Robert A. Lee Community 
Center, and now there is cause to celebrate, 

A five-day celebration to honor the recreation 
center's 25th anniversary will begin October 11. 

An open house and rededication of the center' 
located at 220 S. Gilbert St., are scheduled to kick off 
the festivities . ' 

Honored at the open house will be Robert Lee, whQ 
was the recreation superintendent when the center 
was constructed, and the center's namesake. 

The 'facility houses the administrative offices of the 
Parks and Recreation Department. Features include 
an indoor siwmming pool, a full -size gymnasium anti 
a game room. 

A variety of activities from arls and crafts to 
aerobics and weight training are offered each year. 

Pete Mantemach and Jeanie Means walt for a 
Cambus Monday afternoon the easy way - on an 
abandoned sofa located at the stop on the south 

side of Church Street near the Dubuque Street 
Intereectlon. Cambus did not provide the comfort
able bench. 

·Our goal is to highlight the recreation center itself 
and call attention to the fact that, even though it is 
25 years old, it's still an active center. We're offering 
as many special activities as we can for the general 
public to take part in." said Terry Trueblood, Iowa 
City Parks and Recreation Deparlment director. 

The Iowa City Parks and Recreation Department 
maintains about 29 parks in the Iowa City area" 
These include the Mercer Pal'K. Aquatic Center, the 
recreation center and the Iowa City Park Pool. 

Alp.~~, !h~i,~~~a 
News Bulletin 
Due to increosing need omong U I 
students to get their minds off studies 
now ond ogoin, ,APO is once ogoin 
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'''Wlthout a doubt, King 
Stingray'S rules the earthl" 

II I, the hottest place to have your 
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Kirsten Uive is majoring in Art at Iowa 

"The creative opportunities are unlimited." 

"} use the Macintosh computer for graphic 
design and class projects. It not only makes the 
mechanical work go a lot faster, but the endless 
graphics possibilities trigger fresh, new ideas. 
The creative opportunities are unlimited, I 
deftnitely think the Macintosh is a great 
investment for any design department. 

The Macintosh is like an efficiency tool that you 
can use for any subject. I've used the Macintosh 
for about one year. With a few simple 
explanations it was easy to pick up. The 
Macintosh is very friendly and you can become 
very comfortable using it. The Macintosh 
features make it almost self-explanatory!" 

Il~1Ii'!ii~I!;I~~il!:12~iilliimi2§il;:i§iM~B~,~':;';1:;j:;:!r)j;:~II]I~J 
Macintosh Plus.. ...... ..... ........ ...... $919 
Macintosh SE with 2 disk drives ..... ,.... $1564 
Macintosh SE with 20 meg hard drive... $1965 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to VI departments as well as students, faculty 
and staff, 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step I: Call the Personal Computer Support Center today at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computer SupporfCenter 
in the Linquist Center and take your Macintosh home today. 

Step 3: Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

The power to be your best. 
MacinlOlh i •• regillCred trIdemut; of Apple Cun~ IDe. 

____ . ___ t.. --- - .. _---

- .... . . - ~. -- . - - -- -
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F!olice injustice 
In the early hours of last Saturday morning, a man named 

Heruy Hughes died violently in New York City. Violent death 
in a big city is not unusual , but the circumstances in this 

• particular case are, and deserve a closer look than they are 
bound to get. 

According to eyewitnesses, two white Bronx police officers, a 
• man and a woman, beat and kicked the 25-year-old Hughes 

for the better part of an hour on a city street while yelling 
racist insults at him. Hughes was an unarmed suspect in a 

• mugging incident when he was apprehended by the officers. 
_ He was also black. ) 

The death of Henry Hughes raised little COl'lcern il'l the police 
precinct where it happened. When asked if he thought the 
offieel1l' beating was the cause of death. Commanding Officer 

• John Holmes replied, "I don't believe there were any 
beatings." 

Sllch a statement in the face of eyewitness accounts to the 
oontrary is more than hard to swallow. Consider that the 
source of the remark is a police officer, trained to gather his 
facts and infonnation from witnesses, and the remark 
beoomes still more troubling. 

Holmes' combative silence means the investigation promised 
• to the press will probably result in a vindication of the ~lice 

officers' actions, and Henry Hughes will be named a 
dangerous criminal who needed to be subdued with extreme 
physical force. 

Police brutality is a serious matter. It is ofien hard to 
document and even harder to prove. Their sense of personal 
loyalty - necessary in the field, and part of good police work 
- can interfere with investigations into incidents of excessive 
force. Substantial evidence exists that Henry Hughes was a 

• victim of police brutality, but the real story may never be 
known. Perhaps he was guilty of a mugging, but such a crime 

- warrants arrest at the most, not the death penalty. 
: It seems clear that the police officers' alleged brutality, if it 
, occurred, was racially motivated - the shouted racist 

remarks, detailed by eyewitnesses, strongly suggest that. But 
because of the "official story" the Bronx police department is 

, feeding the press, very likely no justice will ever be served in 
this man's death. The real tragedy here is that had Henry 

• Hughes been white, this incident would-have been front-page 
news and a full investigation demanded by all. 

I Heather Maher 
Freelance Editor 

Missed connections 
The problem with passivity in a president is that the cabinet 

members end up running the country, and no one pays 
attention to the interconnectedness of issues. 

As William Bennett's drug plan unfolds, no matter what the 
critics say, most Americans are pleased that something 
further will be done to escalate the government's efforts 

, against drugs. The connection between narcotics and crime 
has shown in a clear light nationwide, though nowhere more 
visibly than in the big cities. One New York City block in an 
area where crack is dealt suffered more than 2,200 violent 

I crimes last year. That's about nine a day, every day. 
Item one in the new plan is increased prosecution of users. 

, And a president seeing the small picture would applaud such 
I an approach, as George Bush did in last week's address. Here 

are the things that he forgot. 
First, prison population in the United States set a record in 

the first half of this year, at 673,565 inmates. That number 
• includes 46,004 new inmates, atmbuted by Atty. Gen. Dick 

Thornburgh to "criminals convicted of drug offenses ... being 
caught and punished." Since 1980, 25 states have doubled 
Uieir prison populations. This year, eight states reported 

• double-digit prison-growth percentages, led by Rhode Island at 
, 20.3 percent. That's 1,800 new beds a week. Sounds Like the 

drug plan is already in motion. 
In fact, Thornburgh boasts that "the criminal justice system 

js working." Then why is the population growth accelerating 
, in these prisons? Why is the national crime rate steadily high? 

Again, no one is watching the big picture. 
While the prison beds multiply, the programs to return 

inmates to society do not. Prison today is a step toward a life 
of homelessness and unemployment. And drug habits only 
oontinue behind bars. As one dealer told a New York Times 
reporter last week, "Drugs are easier to buy in jail than here 

• on the streets." 
So the ve~ programa that are aimed at curbing the drug 

• problem are actually worsening it. History teaches the same 
lesson, in the example of Nelson Rockefeller's tough drug 

, policy in New York state in 1974. While the jails did fill, the 
number of addicts oontinued to increase. New York dropped 
Rocky's pian in just a few years. I 

George Bush shows every indication of repeating Rocky's 
mistake. Tough talk with no vision wiD only create more 

, addicts, more homeless, and more violent crime. Full jails do 
nothing to challenge the sources of drug -use, much less 
eliminate them. 

, , 
• I 

• 

,.P. Kleman 
Editorial Writer 

! Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers of 
~7'M Doily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest. opinions; submissions 
:ehould be typed, signed and should include a brief biography of the 
.author. The lJaily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
!clarity. . 
. .... r 
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Why not move New Year's? 
S ince the United States 

has borrowed so much 
from so many other cul
tures - British Law, 

Italian cooking, Latin language, 
Martian tax laws - it is high time 
we turned to Jewish tradition and 
changed the calender to make the 
new year begin in September. 

Look around you right now (well, 
wait until you rmish the column 
and then look around). What's 
going on? The whole country is 
turlKKbarged; summer indolence 
is being shaken off, and there's an 
almost tangible sense of time's 
winged chariot in full flight. The 
coming of autumn is nature's 
annual reminder of our own mor
tality, and when nature talks, we 
mortals listen. 

Here is the president of the United 
States suddenly shucking off his 
tennis togs, softball jerseys, nauti
cals and other casual attire to 
deliver his stem sermon on the 
drug menace. 

Here are bright-eyed, bushy-tailed 
students putting appetites and 
hormones in check to sweep 
through the aisles of the stationary 
stores, stocking up on multicolored 
pencils, looseleaf reinforcing stick
ers, cro88-referenced indexers, sta
plers, desk organizers and the 
hundred other items that will 
make this the year that schoolwork 

Jeff 
Greenfield 

is managed efficiently - for the 
first six days. 

Here are all the symbols of the 
contemporary new: the millions of 
dollars in promotional advertise
ments from the television net
works, promising all-new diver
sions featuring sensitive single
father detectives, single-mother 
brain surgeons, and endearing 
single-parent alien life forms; the 
audible pounding hearts of the 
political pre88 corps, realizing that 
yes, yes, there are actual elections 
to overcover and oversimplify for 
our readers, listeners and viewers...:... 

Here comes the new Broadway 
theater season, which may actually 
offer as many as three original 
plays featuring living human 
beings (as opposed to animals, 
talking automobiles, or material 
cobbled from shows that first 
debuted half a century ago). 

Here come the new automobiles, 
the new clothes, the new movies, 
the new books; here comes, in sum, 
our real season of renewal . 

Once upon a time, we got this 

Here come the 
new automobiles, 
the new clothes, 
the new movies, 
the new books; 
here comes, in 
sum, our real 
season of renewal. 

Sense from our link to the land, 
when harvest time approached. It 
was a time to reap what we had 
sown back in the spring; to take 
stock, literally; to figure out what 
needed repairing around the 
spread. 

Now there is, for most of us, no 
link to the land beyond the state of 
the lawns. But we have these other 
reminders of the new year: the 
return of the real anchors to the 
evening newscasts, for example, 
and the re-emergence of Johnny 
Carson. 

The fact is that we already treat 
the fall as if it were New Year's 
season. How else explain a time 
when, on a single weekend, the 
dedicated celebrant can witness 
half a dozen baseball games, four 
"pre-season" college and profes-

sional football games, anfligbt 
hours of tennis? How els lain 
the fact that spokesme the 
Democratic Party have tually 
been sighted in Washington? 

There are clear advantages to 
changing New Year's Day to the 
first Monday in September and 
moving Labor Day to January. 
First, we could then officially rec
ognize August as pre-New Year's 
month and stop the pretense thst 
anyone does any work at all that 
month. 

Second, we could throw our New 
Year's parties in a time of gener
ally good weather, cutting down on 
the automobiles accidents that 
occur when snow and ice outside 
our vehicles combine with food and 
alcohol inside the driver. 

Most important, ifwe adopted the 
Jewish New Year as our own, we 
could also adopt that culture's 
tradition of a day of atonement 
right on its heels - a day when we 
examine our shortcomings and 
express our own sense of personal 
responsibility for our failu.re'/,. 

And ifthere's anything our culture 
needs right now, it's that kind of 
humility - even outside of Wash· 
ington, D.C. 

Jeff Greenfield's column appears 
Tuesdays on the Viewpoints page. 

OrlandO Sen/inellOans Summ.rs 

Foolish mortals hunt housing in Iowa City 
I 

begin by admitting that, in a world of woes, mine isn't very 
weighty. My problem is just an inconvenience, actually, and 
sooner or later it is bound to solve itself. 

I am homeless. 
By that I don't mean capital "H" Homeless, by which we tend to mean 

capital "0" Destitute (or Disenfranchised). I have a job, a certain 
amount of money in the bank., patient friends and a moving company 
all too happy to sit on my worldly goods for a nominal fee . I have 
resorted neither to soup kitchens nor bottle-deposit collecting and 
harbor no designs on either. In fact, my homelessness is so comforable 
- as homelessne88 goes - that it's socially irresponsible, if not 
downright insulting to true homeless people, to call myself one of them. 

Justin CrOOm 
What I mean is: There are no apartments to rent in Iowa City. None. 

Zero. Full up at the inn, and the manger booked, too. And there are lots 
of people like me, most of them students, sleeping on friends' couches 
and drinking friends' milk straight from the carton in friends' kitchens, 
wondering how long they can keep asking for favors. until something 
breaks. 

I lived for 17 years in the New York metropolitan area, that sprawling 
cesspool, that ulcer factory, that capital of inconvenience, and in New 
York eight million people play musical chairs around approximately 
7,900,000 bedrooms - which means everyone, yuppies included, is 
lower-case homeless sometime in his or her life. (It is the oldest joke in 
New York, stolen by Nora Ephron in the film "When Harry Met Sally," 
that the New York papers should combine the obituaries with real 
estate listings, e.g., "He is survived by his wife, two children and a 
sister, Myrna Stifflip of Scarsdale, and leaves behind a beautiful two 
bedroom brownstone on the upper west side, ac, all built-ir1B, no fee, 
etc."): Living in New York presents an endless series of headaches, and 
apartmentlesme88 is just one more. People accept it there, like 
crackhouses, rude cabbies and car radio theft, and so do I. 

Letters 

But this isn't New York, and it isn't heaven, as I am learning. This is 
Iowa City, and in the month of September, it is entirely possible to 
shake the municipal tree as hard as Hercules, to squeeze like a lemon 
this town in which 40,000 people receive mail, pay utilities and live 
under rooves, and still come up with no place to live. I fmd myself in the 
presence of a terrifying conundrum, because Iowa is about the roomiest 
place I've ever seen, and I can't even find any apartments to look at. 

That's a lie, actually, though a white one. I have looked at three 
apartments - one which was rented 30 seconds before I arrived with 
my checkbook (I Sighed), another in a condemned building scheduled to 
be leveled by a wrecking ball in 60 days (I laughed), and a "channing 
country cottage close to town" that turned out to be a sagging trailer on 
the moon (I wept). I have telephoned every realtor in town and heard 
only the slightest variations on the same, sad theme: "Hah-ha," they 
say. "Foolish mortal." 

And after almost a month of this, 1 am beginning to obsess. 
When you're missing something that everyone else has, when there's a 

hole in your life that John and Jane Q. Public have long since ~Iled 
("Apartment? Why of course!"), weH, the world starts to look queer to 
you; it assumes the dimensions of your problem to the exclusion of 
everything else. I run into friends on the street and the first thing to 
escape my mouth is, "Where do you I~ve? Are you leaving? Do you know 
anybody else who's leaving? Why in hell don't you leave?" At night I 
walk the streets and through lighted windows note the amenities that 
everyone has but me: "0000, built in bookshelves, a 10-foot ceiling, and 
is that ... a breakfast nook?" If I weren't so in touch with my feelings 
I'd say I was becoming erotically attracted to housing. 

Everybody I meet is somebody with an apartment; every window shoots 
back at me with the cold glare of rejection. And we, the couch sleepel'8, 
tum into the biggest, most apologetic borea in the world, nervously 
awaiting the day when we have rmally exhausted the of 
everybody we know, 

Lots of people live here. Isn't there room for just one more? 
I'm checking the obituaries. 

Justin Cronin Is edltorlsl page adltor. His column appears Tuesdays 
Viewpoints page. 

........ _______________ --. No accusation some U1 staffers," lli'September 7] 
has some connection with what I 
actually said, I must note that I 
made no acculation whatsoever 
about the committee's work, con-

did say, in connection with my 
claim that no university , hal ever 
gained prominence el[C:ept by main
taing and strengthening ita cen· 
tral academic departments, is 
that soms of the propoaa\s that the 
committee had received would take 
UII in the opposite direction. I have 

every re!lpect for the committee', 
work and no realOn to believe that 
ita memben are ' working, or will 
work, against the purpose for 
which it wall formed. 

To the Editor: 
Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally Although your reporter's account 

• Iowan are those 0' the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a of my remarks at the public hear-
: non-PI'O'1i corporation, does not express opinions on these ings of the University Strategic 
• maaers. Planning Committee [- 'Achieving 
~'~ ________ ~~~----~--------------~~--~'. ~ DUtinctio~du~ ~cient by 

~ ~ - ~
rary to your reporter's introdue
·on to my remaru and what he 
BlIely quotes me as l8yinr. What I 

wt 
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c armed forces in any combat r01e. drugs. 
"No U.S. military personnel will accompany host

government forces on actual field operations, the 
president added. ·Our personnel will provide train
ing, equipment and operational support as we have 
been asked to do, and I will see that it works just 
exactly that way." 

Major said British officials have developed a pack
age of training and technical assistance. "It'll 
certainly also deal with protection of personnel," he 
said. 

At ~he State Department, deputy spokesman 
Richard Boucher said a multi-country drug interdic
tion program called Operation Snowcap resumed 
over the weekend in Peru. 

Fitzwater refused to give details of the secret 
directive on the drug war. 

Asked if the directive left the door open for the use 
of troops under some conditions, Fitzwater said, "r 
really can't go beyond that it doesn't contemplate the 
use of troops. I think the interpretation can fairly be 
made that it doesn't authorize troops, either." 

Operations had been suspended since February 
because of security concerns, but are resuming with 
the completion of a secure base in Santa Lucia, he 
said. 

"We have approximately 45 logistics personnel. I 
think these are cont1'8ctors,basically. They maintain 
the equipment which supports the Snowcap opera
tions, as well as about 14 U.S. enforcement person
nel advising Peruvian police in the Upper Huallaga 
Valley." 

, Duri ~theday, Bush met with Britai?'s new foreign 
minis John Major. Afterward, Major told repor-
ters ritain has had a team of experts in Bogota 
for th t few days to assess how London can help 
the government of President Virgilio Barco fight 

~ _____ ~_t1nuOO_f_rom_page_l Debate~----,--
"It is considerably less expensive 

• than imprisonment, which costs 
• $20,000 per year, per prisoner," 

he said. 
Prisons are also the most expen

, sive way to respond to crime, 
Krieg said. Gov. Terry Branstad 

• and the Iowa Legislature are 
considering building 1,161 more 
prison beds at a cost of $64 

, million, he said. 
"We think that's a terrible waste 

of money and an admittance of a 
failure to do anything about 
crime in the first place," he said. 

McKee said community-based 
• corrections programs - including 

the Victim Restitution Program 
j and the Victim Offender Recon-
• ciliation Program - are not only 

much cheaper than imprisoning 
criminals, they also offer a 
greater chance for rehabilitation. 

Under the Victim Restitution 
Program, criminals of non-violent 
crimes pay the victim for what 
was lost or stolen. Under the 

\ Victim Offender Reconciliation 
Progam, the victim and offender 
meet so the victim can ·expreas 

• anger, to reach some mediated 
settlement with a hope to recre
ate victim wholeness," McKee 

• said. 
"We need to fund more social 

\ programs. We need more focus on 

education,~ she added. "What 
problems are we not addresaing 
by locking people up?" 

Krieg added the walkers also 
hoped to call attention to physical 
and mental abuse within the 
state penitentiary at Fort Madi
son. 

He said almost 200 prisoners are 
being held in "lock down" - a 
form of solitary confinement -
for 23 hours a day, seven days a 
week, for an average of six: years 
per prisoner. 

"We think of this as abusive 
punishment; Krieg said. "It 
serves no good. Rather, it breaks 
people. One man was in lock 
down for 67 years." 

McKee said legislators must also 
address the problem of discrimi
nation in the Iowa prison system. 

·Iowa blacks are 2 percent of the 
population, but they are 40 per
cent of the population at the state 
penitentiary. We also have the 
highest incarceration rate of 
native Americans," she said. 

The walk symbolizes thejoumey 
made by hundreds of people each 
year as they are released from 
prison back into the community, 
Notman-Cook said. Walkers will 
continue through Amana, Victor, 
Grinnell, Newton and Mitchell
ville before reaching Des Moines. 

~tinued from page 1 

encouragement. 
"My dad asked me to try it ' 

because he had been in debate,· 
Smith said. 

Coco also began after his parents 
suggested it. 

"They said that I could always 
quit," he said. 

~,.--~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon,-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
.~1Tuesda:y Niaht <\~. 
~ 'e 4J> 

50¢ Pints 9-12 pm 
Tuesday Lunch Specicr.l 

I 

Exodu!;, ______ C_ontl_·nU_ed_fro_mpage_l Blackbeard I Spaghetti 
$2.75 $3.50 

The exodus came after weeks of 
talks between the two Germanys 
failed. On Sunday, the Hungarian 
government formally announced it 
would allow all East Germans to 
leave for West Germany. 

East German refugees arriving in 
West Germany said their journey 
fulfilled their dreams. 

"For ue there is only the future, 
and it will be good,' said a middle
aged East German husband and 

i father of two children, who would 
not give his name. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, during a 
speech in Bremen, said that until 
East Germany adopts refonns, 

, West Germany will be seen as a 
I mecca for unhappy East German 

citizens. 
In Washington, State Department 

deputy spokesman Richard 
Boucher said the United States 

1 welcomed the Hungarian action. 
"We also commend Auetria for its 

help and support, and we admire 
\ the efforts of the Federal Republic 

to offer a home to fellow Germans 
1 seeking freedom," he said. 

After CTOasing into the West, the 
refugees lined up to register with 

• West German charities and border 
authorities. 

'"" ~ \ ~a"j?., 
~ ~ &Grill d'>' 
~ESDAY 

CONGLOMERA nON 
I lam, Turkey, Swiss '" 
Cojack Cheese grilled on 
wheat and t. omed up Wlth 
our house dressing. 

Meeting 
& old members 

Thursday. Sept. 14 
7:30 p.m. 

Wheelroom. IMU 

For further information, 
call Chrn at 337-5081 
or Dan at 338-1402, 

As parents stretched, ruled out 
forms or cupped hands around 
containers of coffee handed out by 
volunteers, their children lined up 
in the morning mist for the teddy 
bears, picture books and other 
donated playthings. 

West German Red Cross workers 
hastily erected tent communities in 
several Bavarian towns last 
month. 

But most arriving Monday opted to 
drive on to relatives in cities as far 
away as Hamburg, more than 350 
miles from the border. 

About 6,000 East Germans had 
already fled to the West this sum
mer through Hungary, which with 
Poland is gradually liberalizing 
while neighboring East bloc gov
ernments are resisting the freer 
climate under Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Several hundred East Germans, 
seeking safe passage to the West, 
are now holed up in West Ger
many's embassy in Prague, Cze
choslovakia. 

In Yugoslavia, about 100 Roma
nians who have fled from their 
Communist country gathered Mon
day at a U.N. office in Belgrade, 
applying to be resettled in the 
West. 

Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
138. Linn • 354-7430 

~ GABE'S ~ 
'~" CASis ,~ 
I--- T 0 N I G H 1--1 

From Milwaukee 

DIE KRUEZEY 
& VOODOO\ 
GEARSHIFT 

WED: PETER LEITCH & THE 
ALL-STAR JA'l1. BAND 
THURS: GATEMOUTH BROWN 
FRI. & SAT.: IOWA 
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC FESTIVAl 

mE AMERICAN HEARl' 
A5S(J]ATION 

MEMORIAL PR<ERAM. 

Is now taking Usher applications for 
the upcoming 1989-90 concert season. 

Applications are available at the 
SCOPE Office 

Room 144, First Floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Completed application deadline Is 4:00 pm 
Friday, Sept. 15 at the SCOPE office. 

Introducing 
our new 

Luncheon 
Menu 

SUB SANDWICHES ·Roast Beef, Ham, Turkey 
Topped w/mayo. IeUuce, onion & tomato 

WHOLE $3.60 HALF $1.85 
New Hours: 11 am·2 pm Monday·Frlday 

321 S. Gilbert St. 4:30-Mldnlte Saturday 
(aero .. from Ral.ton Creek Apta) 4:30-10 pm Sundly 
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~ Psst ... > Meet tj Me At. .. 

Astro 
PARENTHOOD 

7:JJIJ; 8:30 

Englert I & II 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 
8:A5.8:30 

LETHAL WEAPON 11 
7:JJIJ. 8:30 

Cinema I" II 
FIELD OF 
DREAMS 

TURNER & HOOCH 
7:15; 8:30 

campus Theatres 

THE ABYSS 
2;00; 6:30; 8:30 

HARRY MET SALLY 
1 :AS. 4:15. 7:JJIJ. 8:30 IOWA CITY TENNIS & FITNESS CENTER 

2400 N. DODGE 

351-56 3 

PAT METHENY 
Sunday 
September 17 
8 p.m. 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toil·lree in Iowa outside Iowa CitV 

1-800-HANCHER 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount for aU Hancher eventsl 

UI Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Supported by the University 
of Iowa Community Credit 
Union and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

"' .. "' ..•.. "" 
,:Q .. , 
~ 

d~·;··.· ... 
&- f/IIttt6 

o 
C 

" 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, lowa 

Upat Metheny plays like wind 
through trees in heaven. " 

Hancher 

"Powerful in. its simplicity, 
haunting in its honesty. " 

- Boston Herald 

,Yo~ 5iJ,',~ theV~ 
O~ Shl~~~Rock 

The realities of apartheid through story, song and dance. 

Saturday call 335-1160 
September 16 or toll· free In lowe outside lowe City 

8 p.m. 1-800-HANCHER 
UI Students receive a 
20% discount for ail 
Hancher event~ 

Ui Students may 
charge to their 
University accounts 

Preperformance .#--:~~~~ 
discussion with Adrieo 
Wing of the 01 Law 
School and Nandipha 
Majeke, a South 
African graduate 
student; Harper Hall, 
9/15, Hancher 
Greenroom, 9/16; 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. I 
Supported by the 
National Endowment 
ror the Arts / 

Hancher '. 
Benefit performance for 

Opportunity at Iowa 
Friday, September 15, 8 p.m. 

For ticket information 

call 335-1160 
or toll· free In lowe outside Iowa City 

1-800·HANCHER 

- "~1n9 stan. 

A special 
thanks to the 
following 
contributors: 
Blank & McCune 
The Real Estate 
Company 

Days Inn/lronmen 

First National Bank 

Hills Bank & 
Trust Company 

Iowa City 
Press-Citizen 

Iowa-illinois Gas and 
Electric Company 

Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company 

National Computer 
Systems Inc. 

The Procter & 
Gamble Company 

Southgate 
Development 
Company 

Craig & Nancy Willis 

Because of their 
generosity, all ticket 
revenues for the 
September 15 
performance will be 
applied to the 
OPPORTUNITY AT 
IOWA Minority 
Scholarship Fund. 

--_ .. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Price tag 
of cleaner 
standard 
debated 
Clean-water proposal 
may cost $1 billion 

DES MOINES (AP) - A legisla
tive committee Monday demanded 
a detailed economic analysis of 
proposed new water quality stan
dards that environmental officials 
estimated could cost up to $1 
billion to meet. 

"I just want to know what the 
total economic impact would be,n 
said Sen. Berl Priebe (D-Algona) 
chairman of the Administrative 
Rules Review Committee, which 
oversees the bureaucracy. 

Environmental officials said the 
standards, which have received 
tentative approval from the Envir
onmental Protection Commission, 
would require upgrading of most of 
the state's 750 municipal water 
treatment systems, along with the 
roughly 50 companies which have 
their own treatment pl.anta. 

"The protection of Iowa's environ
ment requires us to do this," said 
Allen Stokes of the Department of 
Natural Resources. "Our water 
quality is not what it should be." 

The new standards primarily add 
a new list of chemicals which 
treatment planta must eliminate 
from waste water. Currently, there 
are 17 elements that state officials 
set standards for, primarily biologi
cal elementa. 

The proposed standards add 14 
new chemicals to tbe list, over
wbelmingly manmade chemicals 
such as benzene. 

"Tecbnology has moved us to the 

The new 
standards primari ly 
add a new list of 
chemicals which 
treatment plants 
must eliminate 
from waste water. 
Currently, there 
are 17 elements 
that state officials 
set standards for, 
primarily biological 
elements. 

point where we can fwd these 
substances,' said Stokes. "We're 
finding them in streams and riv
ers.w 

Stokes said environmental officials 
have pre pared a rough cost 
analysis setting the potential price 
tag for the new standards a t 
between $750 million and $1 biJ
lion over the next 15 years. 

War paint 
w •• rlng hI. M. ori Moko, • kind of n.tlv. WI' pelnt, • y.wnlng 
Kevin Murr. y .uffer. from an earty momlng .t the Intem.tlonal 
Oragon Boat F •• tlv.' held In Dubuque ov.r the weekend. 

Branstad supports plan 
to expand prison space 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
Branstad said Monday that he 
supports -systematically" expand
ing Iowa's prison system to house 
another 1,100 inmates and allow 
longer terms for mejor drug deal
ers. 

Once the new space is built, Bran
stad said he wants stifTer sentenc
ing laws to eliminate parole for 
those convicted of large drug trans
actions. 

State corrections officials have a 
five-year plan to add space for 
more than 1,100 inmates. Branstad 
gave the plan his approval during 
his regular meeting with reporters. 

"r think generally the recommen
dations that have been made . .. 
are reasonable projections,- said 
Branstad. "They are moderate 
compared to what's happening in 
other states, but I think they are 
clearly needed." 

Jowa's prison system is designed to 
hold just under 3,000 inmates, but 
about 3,400 are in the prisona now. 

The 1,100 inmate increase would 
be in addition to a current expan
sion creating space for more than 
380 inmates. 

"They are clearly needed. in light 
of the capacity problems we have,n 
Branstad said. 

Sentencing laws and prison space 
are closely linked, Branstad said. 
He said he supports sentencing 
laws modeled after a federal law 

as as as es as 

that eliminate parole for major 
drug dealers. 

"I think for the foreseeable future, 
we need to systematically go about 
expanding OUT facilities,· Branstad 
said. "There's clearly a need to 
take this next step." 

Branstad rejected suggestions of a 
new prison aimed solely at housing 
drug offenders. He said 80 percent 
of Iowa's prison inmates have a 
history of substance abuse. 

Branstad alao said he would sup
port proposals requiring inmates to 
pay the cost of their incarceration, 
though he said few will actually 
pay that charge. 

"I think realistically we need to 
recognize that most prisoners are 
not in a financial position to be 
able to contribute to that,· he said. 
*1 think whenever possible we 
ought to require restitution. I think 
we ought to require they pay their 
costs.· 

Branstad's position assures 
expanding the prison system and 
tougher drug laws will dominate 
the agenda of the Legislature when 
it convenes in J anuary. 

Lawmakers have created panels to 
study the stats's drug problem and 
prison expansion. Br8nstad last 
week said he'll ask the legislature 
for a $10 million package to combat 
drug trafficking. 

as a3 as as ag 
(J) (I] 

G) 
"I think this committee ought to 

know what the economic impact is (I] 
going to be," said Priebe. -I have CD 
aome real problems with that." 

The Stories You Have Heard Are True, [II 

The Names Have Been Changed to <D 
Protect The Innocent. [IJ 

Other lawmakers said they were (I] 
willing to go along with the eco- <D 
nomic analysis, but only if it didn't THETA XI FRATERNITY 

G) 
[IJ 

Crackdown on drugs not yet having 
effect on amount of cocaine in Iowa 
The Associated Press 

Crack and powder cocaine have 
"swamped and flood ed- Iowa 
schools despite a crackdown by the 
United States, Colombia and Peru 
against drug barons, police around 
Iowa said Monday. 

Police in Iowa's largest cities said 
the battle against cocaine traffick
ers in Colombia and Peru has yet 
to affect cocaine supplies and 
prices in Iowa. 

"If they can 8U8tain what they're 
doing, we should see aome effect 
down the road. But cocaine is stiJI 
readily available. Coke has 
swamped. and flooded the high 
schools in Iowa,· said Ken 
Arduser, special agent for the 
narcotics unit of the state Depart
ment of Public Safety. 

Capt. Glen Hanaon of the Sioux 
City Police detective unit said the 
use of crack cocaine has skyrock
eted. 

'Two years ago we never even 

"Coke has 
swamped and 
flooded the high 
schools in Iowa." 
- Ken Arduser, 
special agent for 
the narcotics unit 
of the state 
Department of 
Public Safety 

heard of crack,' Hanson said. 
Hanson said the quality of cocaine 

is getting better. 
"There are more dealers now. And 

instead of it going from Florida to 
Kansas City or Chicago, it's coming 
directly here. There are fewer 
stopping off points,· he said. 

Hanson said there have been 
about 160 cocaine-related C8eea 
before Iowa courts ao far this year. 
There were ISO cases for all of lul 
year, he said. 

In CounciJ Bluffs, the War againIt 
the Colombian drug IOFs as yet 
to produce a ripple effect . Lt. 
Gary Fields of the pol · 
ment's vice and narcoti t. 

"Right now, cocaine is probably 
the most accessible drug for our 
undercover agenta to buy. We can' 
see eny effect yet on the goings OD 

in South America. We've still got 
oUT work cut out for us,· Fields 
said. 

Police around the state said the 
average price for a gram of cocaine 
is about $100 to $125, which hu 
remained steady the past year. An 
ounce can cost up to $2,800. 

Authorities said as more druc 
kingpins are knocked out of buai. 
ness, the demand for cocaine _ 
and the price - will increase. 

Campus Review 
News, commentary, interviews, 

satire, original cartoons and puzzles, 
plus album reviews. 

336 S. Clinton, #16 
Meetings every Tuesday night, 10:00pm 

phone 338-1532 
New members welcome. 

COURSE ADD DEADLINE 
NOTICE 
from the 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

The published add deadline of the College 
will be strictly upheld 

for fall semester and all following semesters and sessions. 

For fall semester 1989, 
all adds of individual semester-length courses 
must be processed at the Registration Center 

by 4:30 p.m., Thursday, September 14. 

If you have any questions, please call 
the Liberal Arts Office of Academic Programs, 335-2633. 

delay the new standards. ( ] 
"I wouldn't want to take any cb 

action that would delay," said Rep. MEN'S INFORMAL RUSH 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13 

ffi~=======:::==============~==========~ 
David Schrader (D-Monroe). ( ] 

Stokes conceded that the new !, 
l!tandards put state officials in the \f.I 
position of deciding how much they (I] 
are willing to spend to clean the I't'I 
environment. While legislators and \f.I 
Gov. Terry Branstad have pushed. (I] 
hard on environmental measures '" 
in recent years, those measures 1.&1 
carrying heavy costa have encoun- (11 
tered resistance. 

8-10 pm 

1002 E. College Sf. 
RSVP 337-2291 

Rides Available 

G) 
[II 

(J) 
[II 

(J) 
[II 

(J) 
[II Branstad spokesman Richard Vohs (I) 

said the governor will push for 
better water quality stan.danls. 

"It (cost) is a concern, but then ao 
is quality water,- said Vohs. as as as 95 as as as as 

<D 
..III e.:::. 

Stokes said final imposition or the 
standards is months away, and 
many cities could have years to 
meet them. The final standards 
mullt. again be approved by the 
EPC and by the legislative commit-
tee. 

~----------------~. 

CJR AlRPOAT 
TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES 

* AIRPORT SHumE SVC. * PICK UP AT RESIOENCE 
OR BUSINESS * SPECIAL SERVICE TO 
U of I FACIUTIES 

*.CHARTER SVC. * CARGOttUGGAGE * CORPORATE VISITORS * PACKAGE OEUVERY 
UNIFORIED 

PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS 

337·2340 
1121 WRIGHT 8AOs..Il.V~aT 

~ALAI"PORT 'eIOAW iWfoI 
.,. 

. -- ~. 

ATTENTION! I 

ALL STUDENT ~ 
ORGANIZATION TREASURERS 

must attend the 

U. I. Business Office Fall Treasurer 
Workshop on ONE of the listed dates below: 

Monday, September 11, Grant Wood Rm., IMU 
Tuesday, September 12, Indiana Rm, IMU 

Wednesday, September 13, Miller Rm, IMU 
This workshop is MANDATORY for all 1989-90 CAC 
and Student Senate funded organization treasurers. 

For further information, contact UISS Treasurer 
Delores Duran-Cerda at 335-3263 or CAC Treasurer 

Prasanta Reddy at 335-3262. 

. ,,-

Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 

On The Une Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 CommunICatIons Center. 
No more 1han five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced i'I 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Dall, low.n On The Un. T .shirt 
There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker of the week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
an area merchant. 

~r--------------------------------~ 
I WEEK 11 
I (drcIe your picks) 
I Oregon at Iowa 

FIorIcIa St. at LSU 
illinois at Colorado 
Missouri at Indana 

Minnesota at Iowa Stale 
Notre Dame at Michigan 

0kJah0ma St. at Ohio State 
PunM IJl Washington 
Connecticut at SMU 
Duke aI T 8M88888 

TIE BREAKER: 
Tulsa_ at Arkansas_ 

, 
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WM 
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~ ,Briefly NationIWorld 
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II . Saudis seeking deal to lease crude .to U.S. wa WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush administration is puriluing 
Ex-Medellin mayor murdered 

talks with Saudi Arabia on leasing Saudi crude oil for the U.S. 
emergency oil stockpile, a government source disclosed Monday. 

Such leases would be expected to amount to a U.S. option to buy 
the Saudi crude in an emergency. 

Leasing would be a IIll\ior shift; from the Energy Department's 
policy of buying oil for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve. Mexico 
currently supplies all the oil for the U.S. stockpile under a 
con act expiring November 30. 

main reason for leasing would be to reduce the cost of rilling 
t reserve. The government currently is paying Mexico a 
rna. _-based price for the roughly 60,000 barrels a day. In 
mid-August the price was $17.17 a batrel. 

Congress earlier this year ordered the Energy Department to 
study leasing and to assess interest among foreign suppliers. 
Congress earlier ordered the department to work toward a 
750-million barrel reserve. 

Fires sparked by artillery trap thousands 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Forest fires caused by tank and 

artillery battles raged in the hills around Beirut on Monday, 
trapping thousands of people in mountain towns ringed by flames. 
At least 11 people were reported killed in the latest fighting. 

In the waters off the Christian sector, Syrian gunboats seized a 
ship carrying supplies to the beleaguered Christians. A senior 
Iraqi official said Iraq win urge Arab League ministers to call an 
emergency Arab summit to press Syria to leave Lebanon. 

The second gunfight in three days erupted in south Lebanon, 
where Israeli troops killed at least one guerrilla. 

Israeli soldiers wound 19 Palestinians 
JERUSALEM - Israeli soldie~ shot and wounded 19 Palesti

nians in clashes, and a Cabinet minister plamed an escalation in 
violence in the occupied territories on the United States' dialogue 
with the PW. 

A Palestinian man was found beaten to death in the occupied 
Gaza Strip, and Arab reports said he was slain as an alleged 
collaborator with Israel. 

The death came a day after seven Palestinians were killed by 
Israelis and an eighth by a fellow Arab in one of the bloodiest 
days of the 21-month-old uprising against Israeli rule. 

At least 113 Palestinians have been slain by fellow Arabs as 
accused collaborators, prostitutes or drug dealers. Another 567 
have been killed by Israeli soldiers and civilians since the 
uprising began in December 1987. Forty Israelis have died in the 
violence. 

Rajlv Gandhi Visits Mother Teresa 
CALCU'M'A, India (AP) - Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi on 

Monday visited Mother Teresa in the Calcutta hospital where the 
Nobel Prize laureate was admitted after a heart attack last week. 

Doctors said the 79-year-old Roman Catholic nun, still in the 
intensive care unit of the Woodlands Nursing Home, was feeling 
"much better." 

"Mother Teresa had a good night's sleep. Her heartbeat is 
regular, and she has no temperature," said a hospital statement. 

Hospital officials said she was responding well to antibiotics and 
a temporary pacemaker, an electronic device that artificially 
stimulates contraction of the heart muscles. 

Quoted ... 
I decided on escaping 27 years ago, and today it worked. It's a 
feeling that's just tops , just wild. 

- A 40-year-old Leipzig man after crossing into West 
Germany. He was among thousands of East Germans who were 
permitted into West Germany Monday by the Communist 
government in Hungary. 

Vote On 
September 12 

to Re-elect 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Gun
men on Monday assassinated a 
former mayor of Medellin who 
crusaded to oust drug cartels from 
the city, the cocaine center of 
Colombia and the focus of violence 
in the country's drug war. 

Five or six attackers firing 9mm 
automatic pistols from two cars 
killed Pablo Pelaez Gonzalez as he 
was being driven to the local metal 
products factory he operated, police 
said. 

Pelaez's driver also was kiUed and 
a bodyguard was wounded, said a 
police spokeswoman who refused to 
be identified. 

The killers Oed, the police said. 
Radio reports said they were 
dressed in black. 

Colombian television showed bul
let holes in the front and rear 
windshields of Pelaez's white BMW 
sedan. His personal papers were 
scattered across the back seat. 

Near Medellin, invaders Monday 
set fire to a farm owned by the 
head of the government oil com
pany. A similar attack Sunday 
targeted the ranch of a government 
official who supports turning over 
drug traffickers' property to the 

70 protest visit 
by Falwell to 
Georgia church 

TUCKER, Ga. (AP) - The Rev. 
Jerry Falwell denounced a group of 
abortion-rights activists as skin· 
heads, Nazis and homosexuals who 
deserved one another. Falwell, 
speaking to worshipers Sunday at 
the Rehoboth Baptist Church, also 
called the National Organization 
for Women "the National Order of 
Witches" and the American Civil 
Liberties Union the "Anti
Christian Liberties Union.· 

The television preacher from Lyn
chburg, Va., was invited by the 
church's pastor, who is a trustee at 
Falwell's Liberty University. 

About 70 sign-carrying pro-choice 
advocates shouted, "Don't go in," 
to the congregation and spoke out 
against Falwell's support for Oper
ation Rescue, an anti-abortion 
organization. 

Falwell told his audience he had 
heard that the protesters included 
"skinheads, Nazis, pro-abortionists 
and gays. . .. They probablY 
deserve each other." 

Ellen Widiss 
for 

School Board 

10 """r oIone lor Iht MeAT •• -ny impoIIIhk. To """r wiIhout 
SoonIty H. Kaplan It simply. bad CIIUf ....... 

hIIybt It's our 50 ,.... of..,....,.,.. Our small .... and ad¥anI:ed 
~ IIIIIhads. Or • .......tI dopartm<nt that ...... 10 _ ........... 

- CIIIIIplIIiIs ..... "'- they .... 
""'"-r k Is, If medicine It 1n)'Oll' Iutwt. ScanIcy H. KopIan can help 

)'OIl ..... Plll<lk:in& ti&ht .-. 
For InIonnadon all IIOO-KAJI.T!ST and lind 0lIl """" about any of 

ow 115 _1IIIiOnWIdO. 

Working to make a 
good school district better 

l STANlEY H. KAPlAN 
Take KaDIan OrTakeYourChmces 

We Invite You 10 Stop By OUr Center At 

Commerce Center 
Sponsored by the 

Ellen Widlsa lor School brd Commi tlee 
George Mathe&Oll, Treuurcr 

338·2588 325 E. WAllthlrlnt",n Sune 208 Iowa CIty 

~--~ 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... 
Student Activities Board presents ... 

The Last Affair' of the Eighties. 
The 19Sif Student Activities Fait: 

Featuring: University of Iowa Student Organizations 
Door Prizes 

Entertainment 
Food 

Get Involved 9n Campus ... Join a Student Organization. 
Don't Miss Out on The Last Affair' of. the Eighties. 

ThUrs'day, September 14, 1989 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

11:00 ant - 3:00 pm 
Those students needing assistance to attend should contact SAB at 33&-3283. 

• • 

~ ..... ~;r;;-o ~./ 
• 

"Love for Medellin: aimed at 
eliminating drugs and crime. 

Last week, the 4th Army Brigade 
in Medellin announced the arrests 
of four suspected leaden of a 
cocaine-cartel "hit squad- that 
sarcastically called itaelf "Love for 
Medellin.-

Barco and Colombia's drug lorde 
have been at war since August 18, 
when narcotics gangs 8888S8inated 
the police chief of Medellin and 
Sen. Luis Carlos Galan. the lead
ing presidential candidate and a 
cartel foe. 

Plainclothes police in.pect the car in which former Medellin Mayor 
Pablo Pelaex Gonzalez and hi. drlv., w.... ambushed and Idlled 
Monday. 

The government retaliated by 
decreeing emergency powers, 
under which it haa summarily 
confiscated bank accounts, 
ranches, airplanes, boats and C8l'8 
believed to belong to fugitive drug 
bosses. It extradited one reputed 
cartel member, Eduardo Martinez 
Romero, to face trial in the United 
States. 

Martinez Romero was flown to 
Atlanta to face charges he was 
involved in the laundering of mil
lions of dollars of cocaine cash for 
the Medellin cartel, believed 
responsible for 80 percent of the 
cocaine reaching the United States. 

poor. 
In Washington, State Department 

deputy spokesman Richard 
Boucher called Pelaez's killing 
"deplorable and reprehensible." 

Pelaez,45, a former police inspec-

Rev. Jerry Falwell 

He also criticized Congress for 
including AIDS victims in legisla
tion aiding the handicapped. 

Protester Jack Pelham, founder of 
the Coalition Against Operation 
Rescue, said he was protesting 
Falwell's visit because "he stands 
against reproductive rights. Every 
time we hear about his being in 
town, we go out and protest." 

William Adams said he came 
because "I am really put off by his 
statements on AIDS being a curse 
from God. I also happen to be very 
religious. Everything I hear him 
Bay comes off as being hate.-

tor, was elected mayor of Medellin, 
Colombia's second-largest city, in 
1984 on the Liberal Party ticket, 
the party of President Virgilio 
Barco. He left office in 1986. 

Pelaez founded a local group called 

World Bank to increase 
funds to protect nature 

TOKYO (AP) - The World Bank said Monday it will boost its funding 
for programs to combat global atmospheric warming, following criticism . 
that it has not been sensitive to the environmental consequences of its 
loans. 

President Barber Conable said the bank will triple its lending to 
forestry programs and has established a new gas development unit to 
encourage developing nations to use natural gas instead of fuels that 
create more pollutants linked to the rise in world temperatures. 

"We do not believe that development and environmental protection are 
mutually hostile objectives; he told an environmental conference 
sponsored by the Japanese government. ~One cannot be sacrificed for 
the other." 

Mostara Tolba, head of the United Nations Environment Program, told 
60 officials and experts at the meeting that about 50 million people 
around the world may become "environmental refugees" because of 
global warming. 

The Earth's warming has been linked to gases such as carbon dioxide, 
methane and freon, byproducts of the buming of fossil fuels and other 
industrial and agricultural processes. Released into the atmosphere, 
they trap heat like a greenhouse, preventing it from escaping. 

If the release of gases continues at current levels, the Earth's 
temperature is likely to ritle by 2.5 degrees to 8 degrees (Fahrenheit) 
over the next 50 years, scorching parts of the world and melting polar 
ice, flooding densely populated coastal areas, Tolba said. 

Low-Lying developing countries such as Bangladesh, Egypt, Indonesia 
and Pacific islands are likely to be particularly hard hit, he said. 

The conference, on ::Io~al warming and environmental protection in 
developing nations, is part of a new Japanese government policy. 

~areer Dve 

.J 

The National Security Agency will be on campus October 24th and October 25th 
interviewing seniors majoring in computer and electrical engineering, computer 

SCience, mathematics, and SlaviC, Middle Eastern, and Asian ~angua8es. 

National 
Security 
Agency 

The Opportunities of a Ufetlme. 
A ....... loppon.nllr """"'"' us. cIIl ...... """""''''' .. ICt ..... I._IoaoIIr ........ 

- ~ - ~. - ..... ....... . '-' -- - ..:... .. -.~- ,. 
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Arts/Entertainment The Daily Break 
Overlapping bands create 
confusion, different tunes 
Robin Lemke 
The Daily Iowan 

T here's a bit of confusion 
about the Iowa City 
bands, Dogs on Skis and 
the Bunjies. On the sur

face, the two bands are very differ
ent - they sound different, they 
play different material. Up close, 
however, they look quite a lot 
alike; three members from each 
band are the same. Not only do 
they play in both bands, but they 
switch instruments from group to 
group to add to the confusion. 

The obvious difference between the 
bands is the instruments played. 
There are no keyboards in the 
Bunjies, so Webster and Mullins 
switch to the guitar and drums, 
respectively. (Heffron plays ba88 in 
both bands.) The otIstanding mem
ber of the Bunjies is guitarist John 
Abadi, who joined the band in 
1987. All the members of the 
Bunjies find OCCB8sion to do vocals. 

Bands 

Stradivari 
strings to 
entertain 

The Stradivari String Quartet 
from the UI School of Music will 
playa program of works from the 
standard string quartet reper
toire at 8 p.m. Wednesday, in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Doonesbury 

ANYTHIN6 
A80IIT 
Mer 
I , 

The currentincarnation of Dogs on 
Skis started out in 1986. Jim 
Clancy and Mike Simpson, who've 
played together since the '70s, 
eventually got together with Rich 
Webster, Bruce VanderSchel, and 
Pat Heffron. They began perform
ing as the Dogs around 1986, and 
two years later, the BUl\iies were 
formed. 

Their music is ·straight-ahead 
pop; geared towards a younger 
crowd. Everything in the Bunjies 
- from the sound system to the 
road crew, or lack thereof - is on a 
smaller scale than the Dogs. 

The concert, which is free and 
open to the public, is the first of 
four concerts the Stradivari 
Quartet will play on the UI 
campus during the 1989-90 
academic year. Other perfor
mances will be November 15, 
February 21 and April 11. The 
quartet also appears throughout 
Iowa and the Midwest in concerts 
and residencies sponsored by the 
UI Office of Arts Outreach. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Home of the 

24 Perry's royal 48 Turgenev's 
creator? birthplace 

"The Bunjies are less structured 
- more relaxed and spontaneous,· 
says Webster. "The band has less 
to lose, so we play in nearly any 
place, and do a wider variety of 
material.- The Bunjies write a lot 
of their own material, allowing 
themselve more musical expression 
than in Dogs on Skis. "We're more 
experimental - in a near
rebellious mood,· says Webster. 

Dolphins 21 TIngly. prickly 47 Choice 
8 Further a felony 

10 Slag or cob 

sensation 48 A New 

The program for the September 
16 concert is the "Quartettsatz' 
by Franz Schubert, the String 
Quartet No.6 by Bela Bartok and 
Beethoven's Quartet in C major, 
Op. 59 no. 3 (the third "Razu
movsky"). 

32 Yields. as land Zealander 
33 B rk 51 Dada. e g. Stu Mullins began playing with 

the Bunjies in 1988, and six 
months later became a member of 
the Dogs, replacing keyboardist 
Jim Clancy (Clancy, who is a U1 
dental professor, continues to sit in 
with the band whenever po88ible.) 

14 Prominent 
senler in 
Plymouth 

a 52USNman 
34 Future benedict's 55 The whoIe's 

15 Pointer on a roof 
18 Controversial 

pesllclde 

words? small section 

The Dogs set out to please their 
audience by playing cover music 
people can dance to. They classify 
this as "good-time party music,8 
and gear their performances 
accordingly. Dogs on Skis are 
extremely popular in eastern Iowa, 
playing street dances as well as the 
Williamsburg Beach Party and a 
show at the Brucemore manor in 
Cedar Rapids, 

"The great part about playing in 
the Dogs is that we can have a 
good time while the crowd is 
having fun,· says Mullins. "It 
allows us to become more involved 
with the audience. In the Bunjies, 
we take a different approach. It all 
sounds totally different. If you 
heard both bands seperately, you 
wouldn't connect the two.· 

Webster and Mullins, both U1 
graduates and Iowa natives, are 
involved with various independent 
projects. Webster has released one 
album, and is currently working on 
a second with Mullins, Clancy and 
HetIron doing instrumentals on the 
recording. 

If all this leaves you a bit con
fused, don't worry. Both Dogs on 
Skis and the Bunjies will be per
forming in the area this week, 
allowing you to see and hear the 
differences yourself. Wednesday 
the Bunjies are at the Yacht Club, 
13 S. Linn St., starting at 9:30. 
Dogs on Skis play Friday at Hills 
Tap in Hills and Saturday at 
Dancemore in Swisher. 

Entertainment Today 

The Stradivari Quartet is made 
up of faculty members from the 
U1 School of Music. It has been a 
regular part of the School of 
Music performance series since 

' the group was founded in 1960, 
and its four current members -
violinists Allen Ohmes and Don 
Haines, violist William Preucil 
and cellist Charles Wendt -
have play~ together since 1974. 

The quartet has toured in the 
United States, Canada, Europe, 
the Soviet Union and North 
Africa. Their repertoire includes 
all the quartets of Beethoven, 
Mozart and Bartok, as well as a 
large selection of American 
works, including Bome written 
especially for the Stradivari 
Quartet. 

17 Hamiel's 
weapons of 
' outrageous 
fortune' 

20 ASian holiday 
21 Ingenue. e Q 
22 One of the 

Horae 
23 Antitoxin: Comb 

form 

35 'I canna I tell 

341 Union general 
31 Post 
31 Somellme traffiC 

sign 
.0 Ganges garb 
41 Part 01 a Danle 

work 
42 Fiercely or 

wholeheartedly 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Ii. B OUT S I P S RA MP 
CIi. R PO T R OT AV E R 
/I, LA R M ~i~~ V A S E 
PEL 1 C AN OR DA INS 
-GA IT ~ -E A G L E S 
S t GTH~ t' A F 0 

RE __ 

A B UIT P e. E RTR 0 R 
Gt L. D E A L E R S.A G E 
A D LIE R .S E T H. Mlr L S 
_G I S T S . OM ETL E T 
OR 10 L E . S U DA 

N __ ... 1'~I!I~r · G .. ERAS EAST ACUTE 
RENT CREE GENRE 
TRES TEAR EDSEL 

51 Fem member 
10 lacerate 
81 Crcc's cousin 
12 Flshdlsh 
63 lillie colonists 
e4 livre toter. al 

times 

DOWN 

1 Spar 
2 "Wlnnie-

Pu-
3 Mine entrance 
4 Chess pieces 
5 Entry 
6 Singer Frankie 
7 Cause of harm 
8 Terminale 
1 Hyson or 

souchong 
10 Damaged 
11 MediCinal plant 
12 Scene of some 

parties 
13 Gaelic 
II Rail 
It Vexed 
23 Dllk of yore 
24 Slle 01 Phillips 

Unlverslly 

25 M. Coty 
26 Ale~anC1e( s . 

birthplace 
27 Jargon 
28 Sap 
29 Tael 
30 Works on 

galleys 

31 Alone 
32 One kind of 

reglsler 

36 Foal producer 41 Early IriSh 
l7 Ot an epoCh nobleman 
36 leonine locks 50 Hyaltte or 

geyserite 
.0 Leller slroke . 51 Penny 
41 Rellnue 52 Whale 
43 FoolIsh ones. a \a a I 0 

RICkles 53 n or ue 

" Celllt pr\e~\S S. BugabOO 
45 Agalite 56 Rerraln syfrable 

48 lien of a sort· 
Abbr 

57 Parllel 
56--masque 

At the Bljou -8:45 p.m. KRUI 89.7 FM - Tom Mefchert 
hosts "The Cat Club" (6-9 p.m.). 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
An addad screening of "Women on 

thl Virge 0' a Nervous Breakdown" 
(Pedro Almodovar, 1988) - 5:30 p.m. 

Nightlife Downtown Aero .. from The Old Capitol 

Ole Kreuzen 'rom Milwaukee plays 
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
SI. 

Music 
lowl', MOlt CoMpI ... Book Selec:tlon F.aturlng 40,000 TItI., 

"Midnight" (Mitchell Lalsen, 1939) 
-7p.m. 

"The Bill Heat" (Fritz lang, 1953) Radio 

Per FrldtJov Bonsaksen will perform 
an organ recltaf at 8 p.m. In Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
-.:-• 

fr TO'IMPROVE A & 
_.' COLLEGE EDUCATION. _.' 

Mon. 
... -------------, ; LARGE One large 16" • 
• FOR cheese pizza for • 
• only $5.951 • 
• $5.95 Additional • 
• toppings ava.able .• 

•• I · .. . · : .~ . 
• ~ ExpirH; g/18/89 1 
LNOC.lllld.., ___ . T .. noIlncl_ J 
-------------Tues. 

Irs a pizza lover's dream come true. Every 
day this week. you can get a special olter 
'rom Domino's Pizza~ Whether it's 'ree extra 
crust or a 'ree small chaese plua, there's 
more raasons to make this the week 'or a 
speCial treat 'rom Domino's Piua. So why 
not give us a call? In 30 minutes or less. 
you'll see why this Is the week you 've been 
waiting 'or. 

CALL US! 
338·0030 
529 Riverside Drive 

Thurs. r.-------------, • MEDIUM One medium 12" • 
• FOR original cheese • 
• pizza for only • 
• $3.95 $3.951 Additional • 
• toppings available .• I Ell I 
Imm.~ I 
I ~p- Expire.: 9/21189 • 

L Not valid wtth any - oIIot. T .. noIlncluded. J 
-------------Fri. 

riWO--~::;:.7--1 Iowa City, IA rU-N-liMiTED~:-:~:;;'l 
I $FaOaRa =7;~ I I TOPPINGS ~~c:~ce .1 
.' $8.88. Additional I • $9.95 of toppings I 
• toppings available. I II .• for only $9.951 I 
·111 I· ~ • . .I.l.trI4r • 
Imm.~ I · I : . 1~~~ I ~P" : . ill v"a'!.fJJ# I ~p-- Explr •• : 9/22189 I 
• -pr"' Expl,..: 9/19189. ~~~ I I 
L J ;V L Not.-lId_IInY_~r. Tl>lnoIlncl'-. J Nol_.., """ __ . l'IIoc noIlncl'-. No double toppIngo pIeaoo. 

------------- -------------Weds.- Sun. Sat. 
~-------------, ~-------------, r.-------------, • $5.00 One medium • I DINNER One medium 12" . I DOUBLE Two medium • 
• SPECIAL 12" original • I FOR orlglnal1-ltem. I DEAL 1-ltem origInal • 
1 1 ~em pizza for. I .plzza and 2 Cokes. • pizzas for only _ • 
• a Whacky $5.001 • 1 TWO for a super $5.951 • I $ 9.95 $9,951 Addltlonall 
•• .1 •• $5.95 That's less than. I . toppings : I 

• II $2.99 per person. '1 I. U bI I • . AlMN .... - I ' I ' . 1 I . . ava a ~. . ... 
• :~~ I · . • ~ • I : .1~~ . I' . 
1 -pr" Expl,..; W2OI89 I • ~p-- Expire.QI24/l1Q. . I ~~. Explre,;9/23189 I 
L NotIllllld-"",,-oIIw. T_noI~. J LNoI_-lI'Iiolhor- T .. noIlnduded J L J 
~ ------------- ------------- . =::.w:."a=r_"":i~=~I=,,_. Linitad delivery 1181111 e"11n llie ctMng. Penonal checks acx:epted with valid .-;;. 
.. . - • picIu,re 1.0. "" drivera c:rr Ie .. than $20.00. CI989 Domino'. Pizza. ,'nc. rrrr 

~T_IELDI10USE 
to- 111 Eo COLLEGE IT. • IOWA CITY. IA $2240 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
"All You Can Eat" - $3.50 

MODda,. thru J'rld.,.-1l:30-3:00 
A dady variety of pasklS. casseroles, homemode soups. salads. 

Mexfcan specialities and a changing IXlIiety of seafood Items. 

Featured 1l1ESDAY: FeatUIed 1BURSDt\Y: 
FIeld House Barbecured RIb8 F1eJd Boule aIlcIteD 

RegulGr luncheon menu alaD _fldbLt. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" SaU58ge, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bulline .. , 26 yeanl 

"Chosen the bes~ eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:OC to 1:00 am 

TIAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
AU work done on a fee b •• l. 

CA vrrr FINANCIAL MANACEMENT 
323 THIRD AVE.' IOWACITY,IOWA 52242' ~211 

Stnce 1983 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
MOLSON GOLDEN & L.;ABAliT'S 

TONIGHT ONLY $1 .50 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

FISH FRY 
120 E. Burlington 

EVERY TUESDAY 
BURGER & BREW NIGHT 

$1.99 BURGER BASKET 4 pm to Midnight 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Plus In Vho:a Glass: 
as 50 Draws 211 Bar Drtoo 
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Sportsbriefs 
Giants edges Redsklns 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Raul Allegre's 53-yard field goal a& time 
ran out gave the New York Giants a 27-24 victory over the 
Washington Redskins on Monday night in a shootout between 
quarterbacks Phil Simms and Mark Rypien. 

Allegre's kick was his second field goal in the fmal 2:40 after 
Washington had erased a 21-10 fourth-quarter deficit with two 
touchdowns within 54 seconds. 

It was the sixth win in the last seven non-strike games with 
Washington for the Giants who also beat the Redskins 27-20 in 
last ear's Monday night opener. 

T tatistics belonged to Rypien, who completed 22 of 32 passes 
for ards. Ricky Sanders caught six for 143 yards and Gary 
Clar .,IX for 101. 

But Simms was on the money when it counted on the two drives 
which set up Allegre's field goals. 

He completed 11 of 19 for 254 yards, including touchdown passes 
of 30 yards to Odessa Turner and 62 yards to Dave Meggett plus a 
44-yard completion to Turner that set up the game-tying field 
goal with 2:40 left. 

Former Hawkeye announces retirement 
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Texas Rangers catcher Jim 

Sundberg said today he will retire at the end of the season. 
Sundberg, a former Iowa Hawkeye catcher, said his sore 

shoulder, bad thumb on his catching hand and baij knee told him 
it was time to quit. \ 

"My body was giving me indicators," Sundberg said. 
The 38-year-old Sudberg had played only three times and started 

once since Geno Petralli returned from the disabled list Aug. 19. 
Sundberg is hitting .189 with two homers and six RBI in 132 
at-bats. 

"Based on his achievements, it is no surprise that Jim Sundberg 
is one of the most popular players to ever wear a Texas Rangers 
uniform," said Tom Grieve, Rangers' vice president and general 
manager. "We wish him nothing but the very best for the future." 

He was hitting .276 as late as June 4, when a majority of his 
• at-bats had come against left-handed pitching. After PetraIli 

suffered a torn knee ligament and Chad Kreuter moved into the 
catching platoon, Sundberg got a higher percentage of his at-bats 
against right-handers and his average dropped. 

After Petralli's return, Kreuter has replaced Sundberg in the 
platoon. Kreuter abandoned switch-hitting and batting only from 
the right side. 

Sundberg was signed as a free agent on July 21, 1988 after being 
released by the Chicago Cubs July 15. He appeared in 38 games 
the remainder of the year, making 25 starts behind the plate. 

• ISU's Bryant honored 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Blaise Bryant of Iowa State was 

na.med offensive player of the week Monday in the Big Eight. 
Bryant, who led all junior college runners last year with 1,691 

yards for Golden West College, scored twice and picked up 213 
• yards Saturday in the Cyclones' 28-3 opener against Ohio. It was 

the first time in Big Eight history that a running back has made 
his debut with a 200-yard game. 

Bryant won in a split vote over Kansas wide receiver Quintin 
Smith, who set a school record with four touchdown receptions 

• against Louisville. 

Olympic site flunks test 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - The track that will be used for the 

• 1992 Olympics earned an 'A' in its first test. 
So did the United States men's team for its performance in the 

fIfth World Cup. 
• However, Montjuic Stadium, site of the track and field competi-

tion, plus the opening and dosing ceremonies for the Barcelona 
Olympics, flunked. So did the local organizers and the weather. 

The three-day World Cup meet ended Sunday with outstanding 
performances on the track, including a surprising victory by a 
U.S. men's relay team. 

Pirates beat Redbirds 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Spot I\tarter Neal Heaton gave up two hits in 

• six innings and Barry Bonds' RBI double keyed a three-run rally 
in the seventh inning as ' the Pittsburgh Pirates, playing the 
spoiler in the National League East, defeated the St. Louis 
Cardinals 3-1 Monday night. 

The Cardinals' third straight loss dropped them 3'/. games 
• behind division-leading Chicago, the Cubs' largest margin since 

Aug. 18. Pittsburgh won its third in a row following two victories 
• in New York. 

.,.e really want. n 

j ~ One area that the Hawkeyes will 
lie concentrating on, Nelson said, is 
IOwa's performance at the service 

Continued from page 12 

line. 
"Tougher serving means better 

pasaing," Nelson said. "We didn't 
serve very tough last weekend." 

~lItl!;_L-____________________ 000 __ ti_'nu_oo __ fro_m_page~_1~2 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Ea,t W L Pet G8 L10 

z-8-2 
Straak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 5 
Lost 5 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Str.ak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 6 
Lost 2 

Hom. Away 
40-32 40-32 
42-29 37-38 
40-32 33-40 
38-33 32-40 
37-36 30-42 
35-36 30-42 
37-38 18-52 
Hom. Awa, 
48-24 39-32 
50-21 33-39 
48-25 34-36 
40-34 33-35 
39-29 32-43 
33-39 28-42 
30-40 29-44 

Toronto ........................... 80 64 .556 
Baltimore ........................ 79 67 .541 
Milwaukee ...................... 73 72 .503 
Boston ............................. 70 73 .490 
NewYork .......................... 67 78 .462 
Cleveland ......................... 65 78 .455 
Oetroit............................. 55 90 .379 
Wa,t W L Pet 
Oakland .......................... 87 56 .608 
Kansas City ............... ...... 83 60 .580 
California ........................ 82 61 .573 
Texas......................... ...... 73 69 .514 
Minnesota....................... . 71 72 .497 
Seattle.............................. 61 81 .430 
Chicago .... ....................... 59 84 .413 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Toda, ', Gama 

2 
7'h 
9th 

13'h 
14th 
25 th 
G8 

4 
5 

13th 
16 
25th 
28 

6-4 
z-7-3 
2-3-7 
2-8-2 

2-8 
8-2 

L10 
6-4 

z-5-5 
4-6 

z-5-5 
3-7 
2-8 

2-3-7 

Detroit (Tanana 9-12) at Cleveland (Black 10-11), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (King 7-9) at Baltimore (Harnisch 4-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Stottlemyre 7-5) at Minnesota (West 2-1). 7:05 p.m. 
Texss (Ryan 15-10) at Kansas City (Gublcza 15-10), 7:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Boslo 15-9) at Oakland (Welch 16-7), 9:05 p.m. 
Boston (Hetzel 1-2) at Seattle (Bankhead 12-6), 9:05 p.m. 
New York (Terrell 4-4) at California (M.Witt 8-13), 9:35 p.m. 

Monda,', Gama, Wedna,day', Gam., 
Late Game Not Included Milwaukee at Oakland, 2:15 p.m. 
Baltimore 6, Chicago 3 Boston at Seattle, 3:35 p.m. 
Kansas City 6, Minnesota 1 Chicago at Baltimore. 6:35 p.m. 
Boston at Seattle, (n) Detroit at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Toronto at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 

Texas at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
New York at California, 9:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
En. W L Pet 
Chicago ....................... ... 81 63 .563 
51. Louis ........................... n 66 .538 
New york ................... .... .. 76 67 .531 
Montreal .......................... 76 68 .528 
Pittsburgh ....................... 64 79 .448 
Philadelphia .................... 58 85 .406 
Wa,t W L Pet 
San Francisco. .......... ...... 82 61 .573 
Houston ..... ...................... 76 67 .531 
San Diego ........................ 76 67 .531 
Cincinnati ....................... 70 73 .490 
Los Angeles .. .................. 67 76 .469 
Atlanta. ............................. 56 87 .392 

z-denotes lirst game was a win 
Today" Gama, 

G8 

3th 
4'h 
5 

16th 
22'1. 
G8 

6 
6 

12 
15 
26 

L10 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 

4-6 
4-6 
6-4 
4-6 

Ll0 
z-7-3 
z-5-5 
z-8-2 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 
z-3-7 

S.reak 
Won 3 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 3 
Lost 1 

Streak 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Home Awa, 
41-31 40-32 
41-30 36-36 
48-27 28-40 
41-32 35-36 
31-36 33-43 
32-39 26-46. 
HomaAway 
44-24 38·37 
43-33 33-34 
40-31 36·36 
37-38 33-35 
35-33 32-43 
30-42 26-45 

Montreal (B.Smlth 10-8) at Chicago (Bielecki 15-6), 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Viola 3-4) at Philadelphia (K.HoweIl11-11), 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Walk 12-10) at 51. Louis (Magrane 18-7). 7:35 p.m. 
Houston (Clancy 7-11) at San Diego (Hurst 13-10), 9:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Browning 15-11) at Los Angeles (Valenzuela 10-12), 9:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Clary 4-3) at San Francisco (Reuschel 16-6). 9:35 p.m. 

Monday" Gam.. Wedna.day" Gama, 
Late Games Not Included Montreal at Chicago. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago 4, Montreal 3 New York at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
New York 5, Philadelphia 2 Pittsburgh at 51. LOUIS, 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 3, 51. Louis 1 Atlanta at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Houston at San Diego, (n) Houston at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francisco, (n) Cincinnati at San ~rancisco . 9:35 

Cincinnati at Los Angeles, (n) 

Transactions 
IlAIEIlAl.L 

""'_La .... 
TEXAS RANGERS-Announced the retlremenl 

or Jim Sundberg. ""Ieher .• ffectlv •• llhe end or 
the season. 

N_ILa ..... 
... TlANT'" BRAVE5-I1e<:.11Id G.ry e.ve, Kenl 

Mercker. Ch.rlle Puleo and RUlty Rlchardo. 
pllche,.: Franol""" Cabrera and John Mlurock. 
calch.,.; Orew BenlOll .nd Marl< lemke. Infiel· 
d.,.; and Ron Ganl and 0 ... Juolle.. outfield.,.. 
from Richmond of the 'nlemotlon.1 l_ue. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Recalled Marl< Gardner. 
pitcher . • nd Junior Noboa. Infielder. 'rom Indll
nopolll 01 the Amerlcan _.tlon. _ .... .......,IA __ 

ST. lUCIE LeGEN~lgned Jerry Koo"",,,n, 
pilcher. 

Unllld ........ _, .... _ 

USef'..-+llmed Jim Morri. beseb.1I coach for 
the 1980 USA n.llanol ttlm. 

IIA~ N._ ..... elbaMA_._ 
CH ... RLOTTE HORNET5-Troded Tim Kemp

ton. cenler, 10 the Oenwr Nuggets for • 1991 
second-round dr.1I pick. 

fOOTlIALL N. __ La_ 
MIAMI OOLPHINS--AOIched ogroemenl wfth 

S.mm~ Smith, running back, on a four-year 
contract. 

NEW YORK JETS-R ... algned Billy Grlggl. tight 
end. W.lved Grog W.m .... light end. 

IOCCEII 
A .. _I __ rAoloc:l8flon 

HERSHEY IMPACT-Signed Larry Turl<ls. gol
lie. 

COLUO! 
FAIRLEIGH DlCKINSON--t.tamed Mike Vono

chi ollwlllve /oO/NII coordln_tor; _00 0. .. 
Srown. John CI.rke .nd 0 .... VlnBrunt ... _t 
foolball coaene.. lI.med Ole\l Molseenko 
women', volleyb.tI coach and linda Kraft 
women '. ualBllnl volleyboll coach. 

SIENA-Namod Gina Castelli "omen'l uols-
111'1 .... ketblll cooch. 

WITA Money 
Leaders 

p.m. 

MLB Top Ten 
AMEIIICAN LUQUE 

PI.,.. Q AB R H Pet. 
Lan.fordO.k .............. 130 485 68 165 .340 
PuckollMln ................ 141 563 87 190 .337 
Bogg.B.n ...... " .......... I39 553 95 165 .335 
SIx Ny ........................ f42 586 81 188 .321 
B.ln .. Tox ...... , ........... I32 45Q 72 147 .320 
Younl 10111 .................... 1~ 551 88 178 .318 
AD.vI.Se . .................. I23 439 74 139 .317 
FrancoT.x .... " ........... t40 518 75 163 ,315 
Brown.CI . ................. t34 527 73 185 ,313 
51."1 T .. ................... 141 558 90 170 .308 

_R .... 
McGriff, Toronlo. 38; 8Jockson. Klnsu City. 

31; Cart ... C_I.nd. 91 ; Whlt.k.r. OOIroll, 28; 
Esuky. 8OI1On. 211 ; McGwlre. Oakland. 28; 
510"" Te .... 211; Deer. MII"aukee. 25. 

Run.a ...... n 
Sle" •. T.xn. 107; EII8I<y. 8OI10n. 97; Younl. 

Mllw.ukee, 97; Carter. Clevelond. 96; M.ttlngly. 
Now York. 96 ; G8oI1. Toronlo. 95 ; 8Jackson. 
Kan ... City. 92; Frenco. T ..... 90. 

"""""" (13 Dectllon.' 
Blyloven, Callfornl •. f~ . . 789; Williamson. 

8oltlmoro. 1().3 .. 769; Swindell. Cleveland. 13-<1. 
.765 ; Slberhogen. K.n ... City. 11'·8 •. 750; SOl
vi., OIkland, 17~ .. 739; Henneman. Oatrolt. 10-1. 
.714; 801l.rd. 8onlmore. 17-7 . . 708; Gordon, 
Kansas City. 1&-7, .898; Welch. Oakland. 1&-7. 
.898. 

NATIONAL LEAQUE 
Ploy_ 0 All II H Pet. 
WClarl< SF ................... 1~ 528 96 180 .34. 1 1 
TGwynnSO ................. 14O 537 79 182 ~ 
LSmllh AII ................... 121 438 80 140 .31t 
Guo""roSIL ............ 1~ 503 504 159 .318 
Gr_Chl ................ .... 1211 455 68 142 .312 
W.lton Chi .................. 107 440 63 132 .300 
Oqu.ndoSIL .............. 1~ 499 55 147 .295 
RolneoMon ................ 129 480 73 134 .291 

HJoltnfOrrNY ............. r34 ~ fI.f,+4 .289 
KMltc~ellSF ............... 138 4n 88 138 .289 

_Itun. 
KMltcholl, san Franclaco. 42; HJoIlnson. Now 

Yorl<. 34; GO.vls, Houllon. 32; EOaviI. Clncln· 
natl . 30; Sandberg. Chicago. 29; Strawberry. Now 
Yorl<. 27; &onllll, P_rgh. 22; JICllrk. San 
0Ieg0. 22; WClork. San Fr.ncloco. 22. 

lI.ft._fft 
KMllchell . S.n Frlncl",o. 116; Gue"oro. 

8ILool •. 104; WClork. San Francl""". 104; HJohn· 
IOn , New York, 89: EO.vll, Cincinnati , 88; 
JICI.rI<. SIn 0Ieg0. 85; GO.vll. HO",lon. 82; 
G.oI.rrago. Monlro.l. If. duson at first base for his 33rd 

eave in 43 opportunities. Williams, 
011 a set play, bounced the baIl to 
IIrst baseman Lloyd McClendon, 

singles by Marquis Grissom, Hubie 
Brooks, and Tim Wallach and a 
sacrifice fly by Garcia. The Women', Intem.tlon., Tennis ......,cl.-

lion money 1000.,.through Sept. 10: 
........... (UDecl ....... ' 

Ga"oll •. San F,.ncllCO, 12-3 .. 800; OaM.rtln ... 
Monlre.l. 15·5 •. 750; O.rwln. Houston. fl-4 . . 733; 
Fem.ndoz. New York, 11-4 . . 733; ReUOChei. San 
Francloco. 18-6 . . 727; M.gr ..... StLoul •. 111-7. 
.720; Blelocki. Chicago. 15-8 .. 714; Parrett. Phi· 
Ildelphla. 12'5, .708. 

who came in behind Huson and 
tagged him out. 

Montreal manager Buck Rodgers 
protested the game, saying that 
Mcclendon tried to deceive the 
'runner. 
\ The Cubs took a 2-0 lead in the 
aecond inning on Shawon Dun
non's two-run triple. Andre Daw
IOn walked and Lloyd McClendon 
lingled. Vance Law forced Dawson 
'a~ third before Dunston tripled to 
center. 

Montreal tied it in the fourth on 

Dunston opened the Cubs' fifth I.SI.ffIGral .................................... ....... 51 .338.i06 
with a single and went to third on 2.M.rtlnaN""r.tllov. .......................... 5768.964 3. G.bri.11 S.bellnl.............................. 5489.301 
a single by Wrona. Maddux sacrif- 4. ",,.nlx. Slnch.. .............................. $470.3018 
iced Wrona to second as Dunston 5.2In.G."lIon.................................... 5381.278 
h ld hird WIt k t b 6. Helen.SUkOYl.................................. $325.029 

e t . a ton 8 ruc ou, ut 7.Jan.NovOln..................................... $296.896 
Ryne Sandberg walked to fill the 6.Chri. Evert ........................................ 5231.883 
bases and Luis Salazar walked on 9. NI ... laZverev. ................................. 11113.033 10.M.ryJoeF.m.ndez ......................... 1186.455 
four pitches to force in Dunston for 11 .H .... M.ndHkova.............................. 5180.753 
a 3-2 lead. 12. Larl .. Slvchenko............................. 1179.997 

13. P.m Shriver ...................................... $172.865 
It didn't last long. Grissom hit 14. M ... uo.M.I .. v. .............................. 5163.758 

Maddux's first pitch in the sixth 15. Monl""_.................................... $163.211 . . r. hi firs . I 1'.CaI.rina LlndqVl.t............................ $155.065 
mrung or s t mlijor eague 17. Lori McNoIl. ...................................... 5148.487 
home run and a 3-3 tie. 1 •. Gretchen 1.1 ... ,............................... 1129,1~ 

Langston allo ed se en hits and 18.Roulynf.lrlHlnk ............................. 5120.724 
W V • 20. Conchlt.M.rtlnu............................ 1118.533 

four runs. 21 .K.trinaAd.m. .................................. 1115.488 
22.GlgIFomlllclez................................. 5115.2eO 

AP P II 
23._~I....................... ............... $112,288 

O 24.P.ttyFendlck ............................ _...... 5107,534 
\ 1L. ___ !-. ______ CO_n_tl_nU_oo_f_rom_.:..pag8-=-_1.:.2 211. Nlthille Tauzf.I................................ 5104.548 

we did last Thursday.w 
Notre Dame and Michigan 

retained the top two spots heading 
into Saturday's showdown in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. Neither team played 
last week. 
The~. ing Irish received 37 

fIrSt-pI otes, 22 more than 
Michiga Third-ranked Miami 
was No. n five ballots, with the 
other t first-place votes from 
Iports writers and broadcasters 
going to No.4 Nebraska. 

Rounding out the Top 10 are 
Auburn, Oklahoma, Clemson, Col
orado, Arkansas and minois. 

Miami, · playing its first ·game 
under Erickson, routed Wisconsin' 
1i1-3 on Saturday. Nebraska 
pounded Northern llIinois 48-17 
and Auburn crushed Pacific 56-0 in 
their openers. . 

There were no changes in the tOp 
ftva, but Oklahoma moved up two' 
IpOta after beating Baylor 33-7, 
C1lmloD rOBe thrle places by 

downing Florida State 34-23 and 
Colorado went from No.9 to No.8 
following a 45-20 victory over Col
orado State. Arkansas and Illinois 
did not play. 

Syracuse, which beat Temple 43-3, 
jumped three spots to No. 11. Next 
are West Virginia, Southern Cali
fornia, Pittsburgh, Washington, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Houston and 
North Carolina State. 

UCLA plunged from No. 6 to No. 
20 following its 24-6 1088 to Ten
nessee, which vaulted into the 
rankings for the first time this 
season. 

Louisiana State i8 No. 21, followed 
by TelUlll MM, Washington State, 
Iowa and Miuisaippi State. 

, Penn state, No. 12 last week, 
clropped out of the rankings after 
falling to Virginia 14-6. The Nit
tany Liona, coming off their flJ'lt 
losing lMlason in 50 years, have lost 
six of thei,laat Beven gamee. 

LPGA Money 
Leaders 

The money -.,. on the 1889 LPGA Tour 
Ihrough lhe Ping Ch.mplonahlp. which • .
Sept. 10: 

Player Trn 
1. Be .. yKlng ................................... 24 
2. N.ncy Lopez ............................... 17 
3. Beth OMlet ................................. 22 
4. P.I Brldley ................ ................. 22 
5.P.ttySheoh ... .............. .............. II 
6.T ...... IeG ..... ............................ 20 
7.Shen1Tumer .............................. 23 
6. P.III Rizzo ................................... 22 
8. "'y.ko Okimoto .......................... t8 

10.P.nnyH""' ..... ...... , ................... 211 
11 . J .... Gedclel ............................... 22 
12.CoIIMnW.lk.r ........................... 23 
13.Julllnkller ............................ , ..... 18 
14.AmyAIcoIt. .................................. 21 
15. K.lhy Pootlew.II ... , ..................... 23 
16.Lau"Oavlet ............................... 17 
17. Cindy Rorick ............................... 211 
II. All .. Rltz""'n .............................. 22 
1 •. LorlGarblol ............................... 17 
20. AlillOn Finney ............................. 24 
21 .Hom.SIlOY ................ ................. 2O 
22.Jody""-th.I ........................... 18 
23.101."'" Not .... ............................. 24 
24.OotIteMoch"- ............................ 21 
2II.D.nlelle ... m~ ............. 23 
211. L .... oII. _menn ..................... 18 
27. Shirley Furlong .... " ..................... 22 

f 

Money 
t&41 .132 
427,584 
_.fOf 
348.852 
241 .... 
201.731 
117.742 
181.370 
1711.485 
173.114 
168.826 
167.1114 
f87,OU 
180.122 
15Cf,687 
147.824 
140.411 
135.814 
J35.433 
133." 
130.803 
f29 .3&4 
127.867 
120.537 
118.353 
IIUeo 
111.413 

ATP Money 
Leaders 

The 1859 Aaaocl.tlon of Tennis Prof_lon.l. 
money IBIde,. Ihrough Sept 10: 
1. &orl.lIocklr ...................................... $1 .163.478 
2.lv.n L.ndl ....................................... ... 51 .096.680 
3. Stef.n Edberg ... _.............................. $712.872 
4. John McEnroe ................................ .. $802.156 
5. arid Ollbert ........................... .. .. .... ... 1480.081 
6. MlchlllChlllg ................................. $420.402 
7. Alberto Mlnclnl ................................ S399.2CO 
8.MII0II.vMeclr .................................. $315.1129 
9. Andr .... glUl ..................................... $300.508 

10. Tim MltVOI\e ...................................... $295.896 
11.J.kobHI_k .................................... 5271.632 
12. MronKrlcklttln............................... $252.818 
13. C.rl·lJwe St .. b................................. 1252.237 
14.JlmPugh ........................................... 5248.588 
15.J.ySerger ......................................... $23'.240 
18. Md.,.Jllryd ................................... 1232.852 
17.Mlf1lnJ.IIe ....................................... 1208.923 
18.M.IIW1llnder................................... 5207.7511 
18. Eric Jelen .. ........................................ 5207.055 
20. Guilielmo Per .. -RoldAn .................. $199.272 
21. And.-l a-.okov ............................ 5189.027 
22. Y.Mlck Noo/1 ................................... '184.817 
23. EmllloS.nch.. ................................. $184,54Ie 
~. JlmGrlbb ......................................... '183.950 
211. John Fltzger.ld................................. 5173.7CO 
211. M8rk WoocIlordo .............................. 1172.204 
27.P.trlckl<uhMn................................. 1184.408 
211. Chrtolo •• n Renlburg ...................... 51'1.3811 
29. HorIISkoff ........................................ 5157.025 
3O._Svenaoon................................ $152.068 
31 . OIr .... CIIIIII ..................................... 5151 .7113 
32 . .IIvler San_ ................................. '143.1187 
33. RlcklllCll ........................................ .142.~1. 
~. And ... O_.......... ........................ $141 .'71 
36. Se.gl BrugUlrl ........... "'................... $141.251 
36. Jim Court... .......... ............................. '140.'" 
37. loll ..... Pernfo,. ................................ 51311,238 
38._ ... -'c............................... .136 .... 
311. ~ BeguOO .. ................................ '133.321 
4O.AmoI ManldOrt ........................... ::.;. $130,14' 
4f.K8YInCu""n..................................... 1121.121 
42 ......... Yz ................... ............ ,......... ,1211.474 
43. PIoIpCane .......................... _........... 5123,~7 
... ..-yConnoro .......... :..................... '123.214 
48. PellBlmpr. ................................. ,122,517 
48.JordIA..... ..................................... 5121,312 
47. Lutz MltH.r.................................. ....... ,111,e20 
48.J.nQunn • .-.. ............................... 5111 .• 

, 

; 

The Daily Iowan 
is now accepting applications for an 

ASSISTANT SPORTS 
EDITOR 

applicants must have strong wriHng and 
reporting skills. be familiar with basic newspaper 

layout and design and possess a working 
knowledge of Iowa and national athletics. 

. 

, 

For more information. Contact Mike Trilk, I · 

Sports Editor, at 335-5848 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos. All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

F\tll Menu 
Also Available 

GRING"'S 
115 East CoI!ege. 338-3000 

Happy Hour. 
Mon.-Frl. 
41D6pm 

125 Bar 50¢ 150 
Liquor Draws Pitchers 

ALL 'NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drink. available 

for 19 &: 20 ear off customers. 

THIS TUESDAY IS~ 

Only 
c!) 

$1.30 ~~~ffij~ 
Walk-I~ Only 1911 Pepperwood Place 

.. _--------------------
I I One$5pack I I 

: 20 %OFF : of postage stamps: 20 %OFF : 
I YOUR NEXT I ONLY I F I 

SHIPPING $475 ~ 
ORDER Service 

With Coupon With Coupon 
Net valid with Illy Umit one 

I other offer I per CUIIOOIer I I 
EXPIRFS 9(.l(W9 EXPIRES 9fJ0119 EXPIRES 9(.l(V19 

1 _______ 1 _______ 1 ______ -1 
I 

With Coupon 

-, 
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AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE ROOM fOR RENT 
TIClIETI TO ~E GAIl!. 

A CAR TO DRIVE 
AND A OAT! TO GO WIT!! YOU 

FIND TIIEM AU IN TIlE DI 
CLAsstFIEOI 

NEW ADS STAAT AT TIlE 
BOnOM OF TIlE COLUMN 

YAMAHA 1981 650 MUlm Shalt 
dnve, new st.rl,r and r •• r tire 
Overall good ,,"~. 55751 OBO. 
338·2269. 

CAIH TODAY I Sell )'OUr foreign or 
domll1lc lulO la" Ind ••• y , .. 1 SUZUKI GS650L 57001 OBO. 
W .. twood Motors. ~-«45 Auns 35 I 

DELUXE room leliing for '.11 
Con_ltnl 10caiIOO AdtlC"'I!O 
n,w law school Microwave, link, 
refrigerator, desk, and A.C in -.ch 
room Fully carpeted, on but line. 
Laundry faCIlities, otJ street 
pert<ing available, $185. month. 
Ottice """,. 8-11 . 338-6189 

CJQVERNIIENT SEIZED ...nic," 
from $100. Fords, Mercede1 
Corv.tt •• Chevys Surplus. 

=:.:...;.'..:-8::~=:..7.eooo=:.;E:.:lCT::"":== I'''3 HONDA Custom 650. 
Exc.llent condition Low mileS. 
vell.rlalrlng $9OOIOBO 351-0083 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT · 

===--------1, .. , HONDA CMoCOOE. E'cellent 
.~4 . V.a. COndlt'on Must MU S500 Coli MICROWAVES, only $351 

337-5501 =J39.098==,_______ someslor. Free dehvory Big Tan 
::'OOY!=:::R::::N:':'M'::ENT::!.,;So/z=::'ed":v::':eh':::ic:::Ie:::.- I ,NO KAWASAKI 401Ol TO :;A:::en.::"':::ls:.;l:::nc:;. . .::33:;.7::..A:.::E::,NT=--__ _ 

from Sl00 Fords. Mercedes Exc,llent condition Must see l Cali 1'OWMttOUI!& and studiOS Heat 
Corvll," Chovys SurpluL Buyer 338-71 t7. p.ld Lakeside. 337-3103. 
Guide 1·806-6IIHOOO exL 5-9612 I'" KAWASAKI NlnJI Showroom Efl'lCIENCY Iptrtment lor rlfl\. 
.. " , IILL saY' sell me Jour condition. Matching Ar.1 heimell School term lusn Iv.ilablt . 
unwlnled lulo or Iruck. 1~7 cover $29951 OBO. 338-7121 aft.r :--35+06:.:..;:;n.:,.=--_____ _ 
Waltrfront Orty • • low. City. 6pm -==:..::.::::::.:.:::.:....:::.:!:...-
111. PLYMOUTH Vol.r. wagon 
$30()1 OBO. Can ... II 925 Wylde 

AVAILABLE October 1 T ... o 
bedroom, COf./\lln. AJC. on 
bUllin. CIo"!O shopping. W/O In 
building. $355. 354-'892. Grotn Rd. 337'39'9. 

1 .. 1 FIERO oI-Cyl.. AlC. 2 • • 000 
mil ... S8OOO. must _, 354-1661. 

... CAMAAO Z28 Well equipped 
Low ml .... Will sell tor k)an value 
338-8631. 

INII VW Aabbh. 4-speed. whit • • 
n,w electrical system. Minimal 
rust, runs gr.at S600I OBO. Call 
35t·5660 leav. m .... ge. 

D!AOUNE FOA CLASSIFIED 1005 
1611:GO.m ONE WORKING DAY 
PRIOR TO PUBLICATION. STOP 
BY AOOMIII 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER DR 
CAU 335-51" FOR 
INFORMATION. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1978 HONDA CI,lc. 70.000 miles. 
~speed. good condition, new 
mUltlt'. $990. 354-8'43. 

1979 4WO Subaru wagon. 4-speed. 
Ale. New fenders , paint. brakes. 
Grlat snow caf $125OJ OBO. 
354-7818.venlng. 

, .. 3 M4 PORSCHE. Caball Blue. 
Perfect condition . 50,000 miles. 
new tires. $12.500 Must see' 
351-9199 

AENTAL OUESTIONS??? 
Conlact The renanl- Landlord 

Assoclatlon 
335-3264 

IMU 

3 BEDROOM apt. .vallable 
immediately 'or subleasinG, until 
Juno 30 338-5537 

TWO B!DRAOM: quiet. clean. nea, 
lowl ChI'. re.sonable. 829-5154 

OIiE BEDRROM: .paciou •• 
unique. loc.ted on South Dodge. 
Cal. OK. $295 plu. "OCI,lclty. 
Lea.e m .... ge. 354-9570. 

2 BEDRooM,lour blocks Irom 
campu,. $450 wllh utlhtlts ptld. 
Available right IWay. Short tlrm 
I,ase Ivalilbl • . Ad. No.2. 
Ke)'Stonl Properties 338-8288 

S BEDROOM, .... II.bI. Sept t5th. 

----------1 CIA. pets OK. quia!. cloan. $475 
plus utilities 351-4764 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

AYAILAeLE nowl CI .... ln. large 
effiCiency, $280, utiliU .. Included. 
Cali 351-8303. 

__________ 1 ONE BEDROOM: Splcious. quiet. 
NEED A ROOMMATE? LET TIl! good conditIOn. Localed on North 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS Oubuqu • . $320. Call belor. 3;00 01 
HELP. BTOP BY ROOM 111 alt.r 9:00. 337·3913. 
COMMUNCATIONS CENTEA OR SMALL BASEMENT tlflclency In 
CALL 335-5714 FOR gredualo .nvlronmlflt; prov ... 
;.;IN::,F..:;O;.,;RM:;;A::,T::,IO:;,;N..:;· ______ I ba lh; no cooking; $tOO utilities 
ROOMMATE wanled : 5har. two In,luded; r.tlrences required: 
bedroom apartmant Plrk PI.ce 337 .. 785. 
Apartm",t •. $200 plu. 1/2 utilitiR. 
354-8158. 354.0281 . 
"'ROO= .. :..:M:.;A:..:TE:::..:...W::.n::.t8d:.:.....I-or-tw-o--1 HOUSE 
bedroom apa"men\ Male grid FOR RENT 
atudent or upper clasaman 
preferred. Rent $195 Heat paid . 

:::Co:::I1.::.33:::7~.2:::4:::49::.. ______ 1 FIYE B!OROOM. Downlown 
SU8lE.AS! : Mal • . Own room In 2 location. Immediate occupancy. 
bedroom apt. On busllns, disposal, Ideal tor group of studenl', Wood 
dishwasher, close to Econo, floors, large rooml. Ad. No. 15 
$2'2.50. 337-6277. Nick. K."lone Proptrtl, • . 338·6288. 

ROOMMATES: W. h.v, resld.nls 
who need roommates for one, two 
and thrH bedroom apartments. 
Information Is posted on door at 
414 ElSt Market tor you to pick up. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1 OR 2 FEMALES to shirt I 3 ----------
bedroom house two blockl from SPAC'OUS quiet, IUJIury condos 
campus. Call Ifter "pm, M.F you Cln afford ani. two or three 
Anytime week.nds 354-5491 . bedrooms with 1lIamlnities. Small 

downpayment; for lifetime 
FEMALE: Corltvill., own room In security. 
large 2 bedroom. 2 deck •• I t/2 Oakwood \llIIage 
baths, Itorage room, pool. BetwHn Target and K-Marr. 

"eo VW Rabbil • • -Ipeed. 1979 VW 338·7296. 20121.1 Ave Piece 
Rabbit. lutomatlc. $12951 OBO. ==::::...------- Corolvlll. 354-3412 
82&.6241 MALE ROOMMATE Immedl.tely 

,,-~::..::cl~'-,~.:.::...cr~~,-~:.c'. S_200/_m_O_nth_. _HlW_ 1 MOBILE HOME 1978 PORCH! 924. $37501 OBO. 
520,000 looking car ; low miles, 
lunroof , fast, dependable. 
354-3799. 

le8a TOYOTA 5-speed. F-WD. AlC. 
AMIFM. $2350 Jim 351-10t8. 
643.2828 

198a LECAA 44.000 miles. no rust. 
FM cassette, runs great $1000. 
338-1983 

1912 NISSAN Stonz •. 5-speed. 
11K. Rell.ble .nd penecl 
condltlion. 354-2618. 353-<1866. 

ueo TOYOTA Corolll .... gon. 
Automatic. AIC. 60.000 mil •• 
$1750. 337-.3726. 

1881 HONDA CflX Si. air. $~ mil ••. 
V.ry black. 339·1553. Mo,'ng ., 

Ula DATSUN King caD. AMIfM 
cassene. S-Ipeed, sport wheels, 
sun,ool. 683-2595 

1.74 VOLVO. Leather Interior, 
Michelin tintS, new paint, sunroof. 
AIC. PIS \I.ry nice. 883-2595. 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERYICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair specialists 
Swedish, German. 

I 

FOR RENT 2 PERSONS needed to shoro 2 
bedroom apsnment with 1 male 
Newly rennovated. Great location . 
On cambus route. Parking. 
A.lllabl. Immedl.tely 353-0509 or TWO BEDROOM· $255; Ihree 
353-404' ..... nings. bedroom - $305. AIC. cINn. qulot. ==:":"::===------1 loti_I .. peld. 338-5512. 
MALE roommate wanled ASAP. 
Own bedroom, $160/ month plul 
115 ulllijel. Close 10 campus. 
339-0678. 

FOR RENT: 1 room in large house. 
flont $185 plus utlHtl ... Share 

MOBILE HOME 
fOR SALE 

balh. kllchen. laundry I.cilltle.. STUOENTS. Counlry Itmosphora. 
Deposit. 428 S. Governor. Mobile homes tor sal • . One- two 
351-5640. bedroom, lir. stove, fridg • . S3495; 
FEMALE companion to share Three bedroom completely 
house with slightly physically furn ished, just bring your cloOlas 
disabled 10m. It. Root negotlabl.. and movo In. $4495. Renl option 
E_lng •. Beth. 35t-3378. possible. 828-6453 . =====::.-.-RESPONSIBLE roommate wonted. BARGAIN. Well kepi 12,65. In 
Own bedroom In house on town, on busline. Student owned. 
Johnson St .. W/O. Olw. MW. $1751 $3OOO/ OBO. 354-3004. 354·6922. 
monlh. 354.(1319. 

Ff.AMlE own room In two 
bedroom "".",.,.,nt. $245 pi". 
1/2 electriCity Near hoopl"'l and 
law. 337-7579 

ROOM FOR RENT 
NEW 1005 START AT THE 
80nOli OF THE COLUMN 

HAVE SOIiETIIING TO SELL? 
OON'T GO IT ALONE. LET THE 
OAILY IOWAN HELP. CALL 
335-57" OR 335-5185 FOR MORE 
INFORMATIONI 

MUST SELL 10,55. Two bedroom. 
mini condition. N .... wlh. $1850. 
338-5512 

PRICE reduced. 12X60 2 bedroom. 
CIA. Appliance •. dock Ind utilily 
.hed. 354-6525. 

Itll 
18' wid. 3 bedroom 

Delivered and .. , UP. $15.987 
'lowest prices anywhere 

·Largo5l .. locllon 01 quality 
homes anywhere in Iowa 

·10% Down payment 
'Free delivery and set up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPAISES 
Hazelton IA 50841 

CURT BLACK Auto Repair i5 now FUANISHEO .'nglo In qUiet 
offering 1o-M oft with studenllO on graduate building; private 

Toll Free. HlOO-632-5985 

3 BEDROOM. HX1O. C.ntral air. 
pets permitled. low price. $7000. 
351-4764. 

all makes and models ot refrigerator; I .. cellent facililies; 
automobiles. 354-0060. $140 utilities included; 337-4785. 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO AEPAIA 

ha. moved 10 1949 Watonronl 
Orive . 

351.7130 

DWAYNE'S RADIATOR 
SERVICE 

5inu19Q 

FE.MALE. grad. or profess!ornll 
student wanted to fill vacancy in 
co-ed Iralernlty. Full room and 
board_ $230 per month. 337-3157. 
Steve or Julie. 

NONSMOKIHG, beautllul room. 
own bath, uti lities Included, 
turnlshed. short lease. $290. 
~70. 

ROOM AND board. Id.al lor gr.d 
student Free laundry. Call Paul 
351-4388 alter 5pm. 

14Xeo 2 bedroom. Good condition. 
Nice location It Aegency MHP. 
AppHancn. shed. W/O. AIC. Must 
Mil. $6000. M.k. oller. 354-0616. 

3 BR at Hollda, Lodge. North 
Llbef1y. $3600. Will carry conl'.cl. 
CaU evenings or weekends. 
683-2460. 

DUPLEX 
ROO .. MA T!S. TUTDRS. Auto-Truck' Tractor 

Cleaning & Repairing 
radators, healer cores 
and water pum~. 

RENT A comp.cl ,.Irigorator Irom USEO FURNITURE 
Big Ton Aentals lor $441 yor. Free FIND IT ALL IN TIlE 01 
delivery 337·RENT. Cf,ASSIRE08 

Al9J Goodyear I~elime 
guarantee hoses. -n.. S)$i/llsp«liils' 

33U88O 

QUIET room in professor's home 
(Aiver Heights ar.a) witt! kitchen 
and laundry privllagn. garage 
spaC4t, $3001 month. Ideal for 
Intern or gradulte stud, nt, Non
smoker only. ~-3070 or 33501164. 

PRIVAT! 'urnished room, share 
kllchon. bath. and laundry. Utilitios 
paid. $2001 month. 337-7121. 
337-7061. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES lrom $1 (U 
"ptlr). D.llnquent ta' properly. 
Repossessions. Call 
Hl05-687-6000 E.t. GH-9612 lor 
cu rrent repa list. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 ____ _ 3 ____ _ 
4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

5 

9 

6 _ ___ _ 7 ____ _ 

10 ____ _ 
11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone --_____ _ 

Addn1S8 City 

No. Oays Heading Zip 

To ftgure COlt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number)' times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. De.dUne 18 11 .m previoul working dey, 

1 - 3daya .............. 61e1word($6.10mln.) 6 - 10 days ............ 86elword($8.60m\n.) 
4· ~days .............. 67¢IWord($6.70mln.) 30daya .............. 1.79N;ord($17.90mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our 0111011: 

'The Dally Iowan 
111 Commllnlc.eon. c.nw 
oorMf of CoIIete • MlIdIton 

Iowa CIty 52»2 335-5714 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The name of Pete Rose continues to arise 
during the Thomas Giolosa court case in 
connection with alleged tax-fraud. 
See page 10 

Panel discusses strategies on emphasizing academics 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

The statistics on how many college 
athletes receive degrees is unknown, 
NCAA President Albert Witte said, but 
problems often arise when mixing athle
tics and academics. 

to try to come up with here are solutions 
to po88ible problems," Iowa assistant 
men's basketball coach and mediator of 
the panel, Rudy Washington, said. 

The panel, composed of Witte, Big Ten 
ComrniBSioner Jim Delaney, assistant 
commissioner of the Atlantic Coast Con
ference Dee Todd and Dr. Harry 
Edwards, sociologist from the University 
of California-Berkeley, had several sug
gestions to improve the academic records 
of college athletes. 

more important than they really are in 
society, eliminate all recruiting. If you 
want to reduce the burden on athletes, 
restrict the number of games they can 
play in." 

Another possibility, which was first 
suggested last spring by Iowa President 
Hunter Rawlings, is to make freshmen 
ineligible. 

Delaney said. "We've had seven changes 
from freshmen eligibility to ineligibility 
. .. and they've always been driven by 
one of two things: the manpower drained 
by the world wars or the economic 
shortfalls of an athletic department. 

arise. 
"I think with that type C8IDpuI 1 

committment, there are no serious prob; 
lema that cannot be addressed,· Witte 
said. "And I see that type of con1Du,," 
ment all over the Big Ten." 

"They have never discussed it or imple
mented it in the interest of balancing 
academic and athletica.w 

Delaney said he has assessed the situa
tion, and has come to a conclusion. 

"We need to do two things: put educatiall 
Every month, stori.es surface about col

lege athletes who fail to make the grade. 
That problem was not abandoned at the 
"Role of Athletics within the Big Tenw 

panel diSCU88ion in the Main Lounge of 
the Union, at the Big Ten Conference 
held last weekend. 

"I'd like to express that what we're going 

"As far as the classroom performance of 
athletes, there are lots of things you can 
do if you're interested in radical reform,· 
Witte said. "If you don't like the message 
that you send to athletes that they are 

Delaney said he agreed with that philos
ophy, noting that a similiar policy was in 
use when he competed in intercollegiate 
athletics. But he said he does not feel 
that this conclusion will be reached. 

"The history of freshmen ineligiblity has 
been debated since the late 1800s," 

Witte also suggested that if an institu
tion has a supportive board of regents, a 
president with the backing of that board, 
a faculty and student body to counteract 
public pre88Ufe to win at all costs and 
dedicated coaches and athletic directors, 
it can solve almost any problem that may 

on the front of the system as a precondi
tion to participation in (football 
basketball), and also to put education 
the back end so that the message WI.! 

clear,' Delaney said. "It's not going to be 
an easy way to go, but I think we need to 
send clearer messages to athletes." 

Vincent in line to 
succeed Giamatti 
Owners expected to vote today 

NEW YORK (AP) - Fay Vincent 
will be elected to succeed A Bart
lett Giamatti as baseball commis
sioner on Thursday, a source 
familiar with the owners' plans 
told The Associated Pre88 on Mon
day. 

Vincent, the deputy commissioner 
under Giamatti, most probably will 
be elected to serve a 4'12-year term, 
until April 1, 1994, said the source, 
who spoke on the condition that he 
not be identified. 

"It will be smooth, simple. No 
opposition," the source said. 

A quarterly joint meeting of 
American League and National 
League owners is scheduled for 
Thursday at Milwaukee. Baseball's 
nine-man executive committee, 
which has been running the sport 
since Giamatti's death on Sept. 1, 
is scheduled to meet Tuesday after
noon at Milwaukee and the owners 
from each league will meet sepa
rately on Wednesday. 

A commiaaioner can be elected 
only at a joint meeting of the 
leagues and must receive three
quarters of the votes, including at 
least five from each league. 

"Although a lot 

Cheap seats 
Glen Allbee workl Monday on repairing the expansion Joints In the 
west grandstands of Kinnick Stadium. Allbee Is an employee of 
Western Waterproofing of Des MoIn.s. Workers are putting the final 

touch., on the stadium In preparartlon for the Hawkeyes' home 
opener against Oregon this Saturday. The Ducks won their open.r 
with California Saturday. 

Los Angeles Dodgers president 
Peter O'Malley and New York Mets 
president Fred Wilpon both 
praised Vincent on Monday but 
declined to predict what the own
ers would do. 

• Although a lot of us have known 
him only nine months, he has 
impressed us more and more as 
we've gotten to know him: said 
O'Malley, who is on the executive 
council. "He's a very able, proven 
executive. He seems to be very 
frank, very honest, very open.' 

of us have known 
him only nine 
months, he has 
impressed us more 
and more as we've 
gotten to know 
him." 
- Peter O'Malley 
on Fay Vincent 

Iowa looks to rebound against Redbirds 

Wilpon, who owns 60 percent of 
the Mets, said he first was intro
duced to Vincent by Giamatti sev
eral years ago at a Mets game. 

"rm certainly very much in sup
port of Fay Vincent as a person 
and as one who had the qualifica
tions and qualities a commissioner 
should have,w Wilpon said. "He's a 
very impressive guy and has an 
imprressive background. He's 
intuitive, has very high integrity. 
He's thoughtful and very bright. 
He's a nice person. Sometime's it's 
very hard to find a person who's 
both good and nice.· 

The executive council, meeting by 
conference call the day after Gia-

matti's death, named Vincent act
ing commissioner, an informal title 
that doesn't exist under the Major 
League Agreement. The executive 
council consists of four owners 
from each league and the league 
presidents. One AL spot is vacant 
following the resignation of Seattle 
Mariners owner George Argyros. 

Argyr08 has agreed to sell the 
Mariners to a group headed by 
Indianapolis businessmen Jeff 
Smulyan and Michael Browning, 
who say they will keep the team in 
Seattle. The sale is expected to be 
approved in Milwaukee. 

Also on the owners' agenda is a 
report from Vincent on the pro
posed international broadcasting 
contracts. 

Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

After a second-place fInish in the 
Carousel Motors All-Iowa Volley
ball Championships last weekend, 
the Iowa volleyball team will be 
working to defeat Illinois State at 7 
p.m. tonight at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"We'll have to hustle," Iowa coach 
Ruth Nelson said. "We did run 
down a lot of balls (last weekend), 
but we didn't transition well to 
offense." 

Nelson said she felt her team 
might be more motivated after 
being beat 3-1 by Iowa State last 
weekend. 

"If they don't have motivation, 
they'll have a rude awakening," 
Nelson, whose team is at 2-2, said. 
"Illinois State is really good." 

On The Line kicks off season 
Time to get reacquainted and eay 

hello to an old friend. 
On The Line, the competitively 

intoEicating college-football-picks 
game, is batk at gale force. For 
the minimal investment or time 
to fill out the selfoflPlanatory 
ballot, participants will cballenp 
for a diversified list or cub, 
merchandiae and penonal glory. 

Take out a pencil. Thumb 
through any Daily Iowan for the 
next 11 weeks and locate a ballot. 

Today it'. on pap ~, but we 
promi8e it'll find ita way home' to 
the sports section wbere it 
belongs. In an effort to cater to 
all the .readership or the Dr, we 
atuffed it in the metro aection. 

But we understand the potential 
horxor of any true sports fan 
seeing a photo of Dave NlIIle 
nestled warmly alrin the Notre 
Dame-Michigan game. 

Blasphemous. 
Circle the the winners of the ten 

games. Use a crystal ball, astrol
OIlY .. tea leaves, a divining rod; we 
don't care - just enter. To break 
a tie, indicate the 800re in the Tie 
Breaker section or the ballot. 

Finally, put your name, addrese 
and phone number on it, and 
pound your little feet on the 
pavement to Jet it to us before 
Thursday at noon. There are two 
dropotf boxes at the Dr. They are 
at 111 and 201 Communications 

Center. 
That's right across from the main 

library. But don't jump to any 
hasty conclUSions, we'll keep aU 
our doors unlocked. 

Every week, 11 winners will get 
an aesthetically brilliant On The 
Line T-shirt. The top picker of 
the week will get a $25 gift 
certif"tcate from an area mer
chant. 

We're not giving out kegs any
more because of our renewed 
moral conscience. But that 
doesn't mean you can't use the 
cuh to buy a bottle of gin and 
aettint stinking drunk. 

We just don't want to be respon
Bible. 

Late heroics push Cubs past sliding Expos 
cmCAGO (AP) - Rookie Jerome 

Walton's RBI single broke 'a 
seventh-inning tie and Mitch Wil
liams earned his 33rd eave by 
picking off a runner at first base 
for the final out as tbe first-place 
Chicago Cube edged Montreal 4-3 
Monday, handing the fading Expos 
their aeventh lou in 11 games. 

day 2'12 games ahead of second
place St. Louis, has won three in a 
row. 

Langston, 11-7, l08tfor the fourth 
time in five starts. Maddux, 17-11, 
allowed six hlts and three runs in 7 
~ innings. Lea Lancaster got the 
last two outs in the eighth and the 
flr8t two in the ninth before Garcia 
and Mike Fitzgerald singled. 

Volleyball 

The Hawkeyes know they need to 
make strides. 

"Last weekend was frustrating,· 
Iowa sophomore middle hitter 
Trista Shoenbeck said. "It didn't 
flow well, and we didn't play the 
way we expected to play. We made 
too many mistakes. 

"I don't know anything about 
Illinois State, but I'm giving them 
the benefit of the doubt. I expect 
them to be good." 

The last meeting between Iowa 
and nlinois State was in 1982, 
when the Redbirds came away 
with a 3-1 win over the Hawkeyea. 

The only other contest between the 
Redbirds and Iowa occured in 
1979, and the Hawkeyes prevailed 

~. 

For !he W8M flfldlng Sept. 9. '989 

_ Scllool and record Poinu 
, 1,~itD~ 1..0-0 (17)1 •• 
.2. 'Mchlgan,0.o.o (15). 1.440 
'3, Maml, FIa.;l:o:.o(5) ,',:;380 ' 

' 4. Nebraska 140 (J) 1,303 
,, $. AubUrn 1~ .". J;2ft 

.. Oklahoma 240 1,121 
7. Clemgoo 240 1;073 
8. Coiorado 2-0·0 1,1115 

. i. Arkal'll8ll ().O.O 1,031 
" 0. illinois 1·0:0' Nf 
11. SyratUS8'·O-O ' eGO 
12. West Virginia 240 713 
13. Soulhem Cal., 0-1-0 .' .,' Mt 
14. PllIBburgh 240 U8 
~I. Wahl_ 100-0 114 
11. Alabama040 108 
17. Tent't81188 240 ' " :"' 482 
li. Houston l.o~i 470 
'1'. N.p.ollnli Sl, 2-0-0 , "3M 
20. UCLA,O-I·o . , 3es 
21. LSU,O-I-O .. '1·O 
22. 'TeX81 AIM 1·1·0 1M 
2:1_ WlihlngIQ/I'St.. 240 ' 157 
24. Iowa 0-0-0 '131 
2S. M .. lillppl 2-0-0 < 120 

3-1. 
Last year, Illinois State ended 

their season as the Gateway Con
ference champs with a 25-9 overall 
record. They advanced to the 
NCAA tournament but were 
beaten by Illinois in the first 
round. 

This season the Redbirds' record 
stands at 5-2 overall after placing 
second in the Indiana Classic tour
nament last weekend. 

At that event, Illinois State 
defeated Auburn and Eastern Ken
tucky, but lost to Indiana. 

, "We're really excited,· Dlinois 
State coach Julie Morgan said. 
"We're still a little inconsistent, 
but we're progressing every week. 
We've had some good competition 
early in the season. Before the 
conference play starts, that's what 

See Vo11eybaii, Page 9 

Iowa returns to polr 
after short absence : 

SEATTLE (AP) - Iowa continued 
its roller-coaster relationship with 
The Associated Pre88 college foot
ball poll. 

Although the Hawkeyea haven't 
even taken one snap in the 1989 
season, they have climbed back 
into the top 25 rankings at No. 24. 
Iowa was 23rd on the first poll; fell 
out last week despite not playing, 
and climbed back in this week -
courtesy of a number of upsets over 
the weekend. 

When Washington State beat 
Brigham Young last week" first
year coach Mike Price jokingly 
suggested the Cougars deserved to 
be ranked No. 1 because they were 
the only 2-0 team in the nation. 

On Monday, Price's Cougars were 
23rd in the AP poll. 

"I'm disappomted," he said tongue 
in cheek. "Our 24-hour rank.ing as 
No.1 didn't come through Friday." 

While traditional powers Penn 
State and Florida Stste dropped 
out of the rankings, Washington 
State, which beat BYU 46-41, 
moved into the Top 26 along with 
Washington, now 16th in the poll. ' 

I 

runner-up to national champiaD 
BYU, was happy after his team" 1 
19-6 opening season victory over 
Texas A&M in Seattle Saturday. 

But he said experience has showed ' 
him that rankings are only impo1·1 
tant at the end of the season. : 

"It's a little bit early to worr1 : 
about pons,w he said. -If we w~uld : 
have lost, we wouldn't have beeJI , 
ranked.w : 

nation's voters took Fjce Ul , 

He said it was unders JII18~: 

Washington. A&M defi ' (j Loui-: 
siana State in its own till: 
previous week. 

"We beat a highly visibl teJIII 
that had a great win under their 
belts," he said. 

Price took over a 
Stats team that went 9-3 and 
Houston in the Aloha Bowl 
season under Dennis ErleklOll· 
Erickson len after the season to 
to Miami. 

Price laid the Cougars ' .. lIln.n ..... ' 

a national ranking to think 
of itlelf. 
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true,' eaid The 1081 dropped the Expo. five 
pmee behiad the Cuba in the Nt 
Baat. Cbicaao, wbic\l. IItart.ed the 

Rick Wrona opened the seventh 
with a double and went to third 
when pitcher Mark Langston's 
pickoff throw was missed by second 
bueman Damaso Garcia for an 
error. After pitcher Greg Madd.ux 
struck out, Walton, who has hit 
safeJy in 46 of his Jast 49 games, 
singled to lel\ to b ..... ~e tie. 

Williams relieved Lancaster, 
threw a ball to pinch-hitter Nelson 
Santovenia, then ended the game 
by picking off pinch-runner Jeff 
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Washington coach Don James, 
AP whOle 1984 team finished 

"This team is self motivate4 
enough," he laid. "We have to p1~ 
better and we can play better tbISI 

I' S. lIP N. PIlI' r--...----


